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Educational, business 
and entertainment software 

for IBM PC, Apple II & Microbee 

Interface Publications was founded in 1981 by well-known author and columnist 
Tim Hartnell, who writes regularly tor Your Computer and The Australian. 

Interface is one of Australia's leading suppliers 
of cut-price software and blank disks. 

We're aiming to be number one, so we've released this new catalogue 
of really worthwhile software tor IBM PC/compatibles, Apple II and Microbee. 

A separate catalogue of Macintosh software is available on request. 
All IBM/Apple software is provided on 5.25" disks. 

Microbee software on 3.5" disks. All disks are non-copy-protected. 

You're entitled to a free APDL disk 
of your choice for each 

$42.00 worth of software! 
(See order form on back cover of this catalogue for details) 

SCHOOLS: If you need multiple copies of a program, we can help. 
Five sets of disks, and one copy of the documentation, for the price of two 
complete programs; 10 sets of disks, and two sets of documentation for the 
price of three, 15 sets plus three sets of documentation for the price of four, 

and so on. Just order on your school's official order form. 
Schools currently using Interface software are listed on page 2. 
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IBM only Microbee - 
TEX TM ASTER 

Educational 

Not avail. 

SKILL Bt;JLDERS: :\1ATHD1ATlCS II 

An ;ncred,ble concept' A complele Louch-typing 1111erac1ive du,k 
leam,ng pack (with large, detailed manual and 132 lessons). 
complete w11h detaued u,strucuons lo teach you how 10 use )·our 
word processor (no mailer which word processor you have) 

T1m llart1udl's TutMasrer also COf&lallLS a stl/·taJlonng version 
of rlu rouch l)p1ng program, so you can create your own ltsso1'S 
The Tn1Masrtr package is completed by a simple word 
proassor, DKWord, ro aid you m developing your louch·rypmg 
and word processing slalls. 

The word-processing sections or TextMasler Include 
instructions on all or the follo-.ing: 
Creaiing. saving and load,ng files, nam111g files efficienily; 
JUstuying te,1; tabs and lone spacing. overcoming writer's block; 
pnnung your documents; crca1111g spec11l effects with your word 
processor; using an oulliner; changing formats; saving ume when 
editing 1ext; changing page seiungs; typing in uoblcs, finding and 
replacing; hyphenauon; standard Jcners and merging; pracuce 
examples (business teller. pnce list using tabulauon, agenda, 
p•ngraphs, 1yp1I1g from corrected text, glossary of computer 
tenns); and. lo complete the package, an tnslant·refcrencc 
summary of your word processors commands. 
Note that you can save if you buy TextMaster in 
combinalion ,-ith either (or bolh) the MS-DOS Tutor 
and the PC BASIC Tutor (described on the next page). 

$-19.95 IBM only;"°' ava,lable for Microb,,e 

r 

IBM/Micro bee -, 
SKILL BUILDERS: SPELLING 

A fascinating, inieracuve program, wh,ch helps to teach you. your Students 1 ] to ] 7; and 
children, and your students how 10 spell more than 1000 of the adult refresher course most commonly misspell words! 
• l:scs Austraban (1.e. English) spelling. rather than Amencan The key rngrcd1en1 of thu, package"' a detailed mathemaucs re· 

(e g. colour. rather than color) View course. It IS designed to ensure that the user has a soLid grasp 
• Can be tailore,l 10 su11 your own needs Add your own words and of the fundamentals of mathemaucal n0ta1ion, and anthmeuc ma· 

F nipu!ation, to create a so1id base on which later mathcmaucal sentences. u/1 source code included on disk k , The challengu,g and interesung fonnat of the program includes now ledge can be bu11l Whue primanly al1Tled at middle sccon· 
a number of ma;or ac1iv11,es, including LOOK A:-.ID I dary school (years 8, 9 and 10), ll can be profitably used by sccon 
SPELL; SPEED DRILL; USING WORDS IS A dal) siudents at lower or lugher levels, and by adults who w1Sh 10 
SESTENCE; and two game-fonnat activities. TANGLED review their basic maths before tackbng furtherleamu,g. 
WORDSandZAPTIIEWORD loptcs covered m SKILL BUILDERS: MATH· 

• Dctaued manual includes a number of add,uonal activities and I EMA TICS II include: symbols & notation; basic 
games to assist in the development of spelling sJulls dnll practice m addition, subtraction, multiplication • Sic.Ill Builders: Spelling IS suitable for ages from IO through & d 
10 adult 1vision, proportions; fractions, decimals & per· 

A high proportion of successful profoss,ooal people and s1udcn11 centagcs; negative numbers; basic algebra (including 
are plagued by an tnab1Li1y to spelling many common words. And solving equations); exponents; square roots. 
thlS IS because they have never understood the rules of spelluig The program works by introducing a sub;ccl on screen, gives 
(such as they are); have never had the opporturuly to learn the ex· , one or more wodted examples, then sets a few problems des1 .gned 
cepuons to those rules; and have never been taught how words arc to test that the matenal has been understood The answers 10 these 
buut up II is the tnump of the program that 1l remedies these defi· qucsuon, ar<: then given, before proceeding 10 the next topic. In 
cienc1cs 1n • challenging and interactive format For once, the many cases, the relevant wodtu,g IS also shown. The examples and 
claim that 1eaming can be fun' 1s Lrue! problems are different each llme the program is run, to ensure the 

$49.95 Ava,lal,lefor IBM&: M,crob,,e studcnl can run through 11 many, many limes to reinforce the 
learning. 

Al the end of the teaming matcnal, a complete examinauon 
(wh,ch, again, will be differe,u each time the program 1s run) IS 

Crealed, lo be printed oul di.reclly on 1he pnnler, in order lo lest 
the s1udent"s understanding A sci of answers 1s also produced. 

$49.95 Ava1labltfor IBM&: M,crob,,e 

SKILL BUILDERS: MATHEMATICS I 

Al1Tled al Sludents from e1gh1 lo 13 (but very useful for 
encouraging the developmenl of mathemaucal reasoning in those 
older than that, including adults). lh1s software lakes a 
strughtforward and clear approach to its task. 

There •re five levels of lcsts u, each major are.a. Progress 
scoring IS aulomauc. and shown on-screen The progmn uses lhe 
student's n•me, and each test can be repeated as many umes as the 
student required (or a new one generated by the computer 
whenever it 1s wanted). Opcr.1ling the software is designed lo be 
easy and enjoyable. The cho,ccs which arc open 10 you al various 
umcs are clealy indicalcd, so you are never al • lo,ss •s lo what to 
do next. Although younger children may need a Litlle 1ss1Stance 
the fir.<t few times they run the program, you will find they can 
manage perfectly well after that. Uses positive rel nforcement 
tuching techniques, and gives students a second chance 
at each item in the test before displaying the ans-.er. 

The program can be used lo generate and apply new 1esi. in 
any of the subJecl areas. at the student's choice of five levels. This 
is designed to assist students in buuding up• 'mental database' of 
mathematical facts 10 apply lo other mathematical tasks, and lo 
mcourage the dcveloprnenl of mathematical rcasomng. 

$39.95 Available for IBM&: M1crobu 

Students 8 to 13 
!This 

software package (disk plus oompreh01s1ve manual). is your 
key 10 helping your cluld develop lus or her rmthcmaucal skills. 

II concentrates•°". the followmg vital uca.s: . .. \\ ... r:,;;�;::::;.. -t,ili! 
•Division • Fractions 
•Decimals •Percentages 

Australian Natio�al University; Monash Univenmy; Melbourne University; La Trobc University; CSIRO, 
Hobart; University of New England; James Cook University; Murdoch Universiry; School of Applied 
Science, Phillip Institute; University of Tasmania; Launceston College of TAFE; The Hills Grammar 
School, Dural; Colac Technical; Dept. Environment and Planning. Adelaide; Trafalgar High School; Box 
Hill T AFE; Victorian Ministry of Housing and ConstTUction; Hobart Technical College; Dickson College, 
ACT; Kwinana Senior lhgh; Yarraville West Primary; Maryborough Technical College; Figtree High; 
Yankalilla Area School; Northam Senior High; Hendra High; WycheproofEducation Centre: Fintona Girls 
School; Driver High, NT; Dept. Community Welfare, Adelaide; St Ursulas College, Yeppoon; Sth Qld 
Rural Training School Board; Karingal High School; Transport Accident Commission, Melbourne; 
Department of Agriculture, Adelaide; Acqumas College, WA; HMAS Cerberus; Huntingdale High; Monaro 
High; All Hallows', Brisbane; St Columbus, Elwood; J(arrama Senior I ligh; Blackbum I ligh; Annadale Snr. 
High; Moreton Bay College; Trinity College, Perth; Dept. Industrial Relations, NSW; Gisborne 
High-Technical; New England Girls' School; Moranbah Stale lligh; Ballarat East High; Great Southern 
Regional College, Albany; Gymea TAFE; Bonnyrigg High School; Alice Spnngs TAFE; Lowther Hall 
A.G.S., Kaleen Primary; St Vincents College, Pons Point; Gosnells Snr. I ligh; St Clarcs College, Manuka, 
ACT; Woodridge Stale lligh; Wynnum Staie High; Corinda Slate I hgh; Northcote Technical; Toowoomba 
Christian College; Oxley Stale High; Moorabbin TAFE; Northern Rivers County Council. Grafton; 
Cheltenham Secondary School; Craigslea High School, West Chermside; llendra High; Worawa College; 
Brisbane Girls Grammar; Redcliffe State High; Queensland Ambulance Brigade; Smithfield Plains lligh; 
Royal Canberra Hospital; Canberra Grammar, Office of National Assessment; Computer Sciences of 
Australia, VBruce; Introductory English Centre, Pearce; RAAF, Glenbrook; RAAF, Richmond; School of 
Nursing, Bathurst; James Sheahan High School Orange: The Scots School, Bathurst; BatJow Central School; 
Turnut T AFE; Trangre Central School; Mannum High; Trinity College, Evanston; Telecom; Darwin Inst. 
of Tech.; PEKO Mines; Duncr.ug Seruor High; St Stephens School, Greenwood; University of WA; Alcoa; 
Lumen Christi College, Gosnells; All Hallows School, Brisbane; iledJand College; Corinda Stale lligh; 
Whyalla TAFE; Yarrawonga High; St Mary's High, Maryborough, QLD; Knoxfield College; Dept. of 
Defence, Darlmghurst; St Armes and Gippsland Grammar; University of NSW; Footscray Inst. of 
Technology; Nanango State High; South Bnsbane Hospilals Board; Queensland Science and Technology; 
Westmead Hospital; Australian College of Physical Education, Croydon; Brisbane South Dept. of 
Education; Swinburne Technical; Gippsland Inst. of Advanced Educauon: Baimsdale High; Foster High; 
East Gipps land TAFE; Leogatha South Primary: Kuma College, Morwell; St Paul's School, Woodleigh; 
Board of Secondary School Studies, Spnng Hrll, QLD; Dept. of Education, North Quay, QLD; I lolsworthy 
I Iigh; St Bngids College, Lesmurdie: Margaret River High; Granville Boys High; Blacktown City Library; 
State Bank of NSW; ANZ Bank; Uruversity Dept. of Surgery, Fremantle; Kalgoorlie College; Chapman 
Valley Shire; Memlands High; Vic. Dept. of Management and Budget; Dept. of Community Services, 
Toowoomba; Sunshine Coast, TAI'E; Burnside State lligh; Toowoomba Grammar; Queensland Agricultural 
College; Centenary I [eights State IT1gh; Maroochydore State High; Darwin Institute of Technology; lthica 
College of TAFE; Tasmania ITEK; Melbourne College of Textiles; Heathmont High; Tamworth City 
Council; Tandy Electronics. Miranda; Gosford C11y Council; S1 George Hospital, Kogarah; Dept. of Health, 
Newcastle; Bl IP Central Research Labs, Wallscnd; Dept. of Geography, University of Newcastle; St Marys 
College, Gunnedah; Mullurnbrmby lhgh; Health Education & Services, Lismore; Coffs Harbour lligh; 
Lower Clarence Community Youth Support Scheme; Universaty of Wollongong; Tweed Rover High; ACT 
I Iealth Authority; Australian Tax Office; East G1ppsland Hosp1tal; Sunshine North Tech.: Frankston T AI-'E; 
Sanclringham Secondary College; Gordon Technical College, Gcelong; Kyneton Primary; Ballarat College 
of Advanced Education; Ballarat Special School; St Manins in the Pines; McAuley College, Everton Park; 
Marist Brothers College, Rosalie, QLD. University of Queensland Press; Marsden State High School; Shire 
of Marong; Williamstown Library; Dept. of Ddencc, Puckapunyal; Wollert Primary; Endeavour Hills 
Technical; St Mary's Secondary, Nathalia; Kingdom Restoration College, Bright; Wodonga Inst. of 
Tertiary Education; Camp Hill State High: Coorparoo State lligh; St Aidan's School, Corinda; The 
Southport School; Ipswich Girls Grammar; Si Edmu_nds College; Goodna Christian School; Bundamba 
Senior High: Watsonia South Primary; Walsom_a lle1ghts Primary; Diamond Valley Shire Offices; East 
Preston Police Statron: Prahran Police Station; Epping High School; Diamond Creek Technical; Malvern 
City Council; Swinburne Institute of Technology; Ardoch High School; Carey Baptist Grammar School; 
Mitcham High; Hartwell Primary; Blackbum High: ParkwoOd lligh; Bcnneuswood Primary; Billanook 
College, Mooroolbark; Fairhills High; Sacred llean Regional Girls College; Upwey Primary; Clayton 
Primary; Victoria College; Doveton Techrucal; Wesley College; St Michaels Grammar. Nazareth College, 
Noble Parle.; St Rochs Primary; St Josephs Technical; Moorabbin T AFE; and Frankston TAFE. 

2 The following educational institutions, libraries, 
major businesses and government offices 
are among those currently using software 

from Interface Publications. 



5 Educational 

This course has been written in Australia to meet the needs of upper primary and secondary 
school teachers who are required 10 give computer science classes, and for those who are 
interested in developing their own computer knowledge and skills. 
Objectives 
The course aims to help teachers develop: 

-An understanding of the use of computers in education 
•The ability lo develop courses in both programming and general 'computer literacy' 
•A familiarity with computer terms and concepts 
•A detailed understanding of how computers are programmed, concentrating on the BASIC 

programming language, with an introduction to LOGO 
The wntte« matuim of rll, couru draws 0111>.e fi11dmgs of a IIWMtr of studies of,,., impact of computer ust 111 educational u11111gs 

IBM PC!compaoblt Giid Appie vers,oflS,,... 011525" disks; M,crobu 01135"" disks 

Course Outline 
The course assumes the teacher working through this package will have access to a 
computer for much of the time. It is very much a 'hands on' course, so the skills 
developed by usmg this software can, m due course, be passed on in the classroom. 

Topics covered 111 this course include: Includes more than 100 programming problems with 
•Overview of computer operation complete solutions - to use in your own classes 
•Software, its maJor applications in, and its evaluation for, educational use 
·Common reactions to computer use in education 
•The five main categories of computer-aided instructions 
•Word processing and database programs in the classroom 
•'Instant' introduction to operating computer for first-time users 
•Detailed course in BASIC programming, designed first for the teacher using the 

course to master, then to act as a possible framework for teaching programming m class 
•Alternative programming languages, including an introduction to LOGO 
•Suggested course outline for 'computer literacy' course 
•Additional topics which can be included in computer science courses 
•Detailed reading and reference list, with Australian suppliers of particular books given where apphcable 
Sortware provided with the course literature: 
IBM PC version: BASIC language, LOGO, Word processor, Database, 
Spreadsheet, Computer Aided Instruction course builder 

I 
Apple II version: Word processor, Database, Spreadsheet, Art Design, 
Student record keeper, Music Maker program 
Mlcrobee version: Copy of the Rapid Progess Tu1or for BASlC Programming, plus manual 
(see page 4 of this catalogue for details); disk of solutions for all 100 programming problems 

These disks can be freely copied by students for school use. 
The complete course, wilh all the course material described above, is available for $175.00. 
Five sets of disks and one copy of lhe documentation is available for the price of two complete 

programs (and additional disk sets can be for different computers); 10 sets of disks and two sets 
of documentation for the price of three, 15 sets plus three sets of documenlation for the price 
of four, and so on. Just use your school's official order form and order 
'Computer Education Extension Course' 

Ur=1ffi!_BM/Microbee - 
� · EXTENSION COURSE 
t�&� COMPUTER EDUCATION 

Tim llartnell's 

Tim Hartnell's 

Educational 

You can gel any two IBM PC tutors for just 
$84 .92 ( $70.76 ex. lax); or all three tutors for 

just $112.39 ($93.66 ex)! 

MATHEMATICAL DIVERSIONS 
A host of incredible discoveries about the paradoxes and 

peculianues of maths - to make on your own computer. Now you 
can use your computer to explore some of the most fascinating 
realms of mathemaucs. Through the programs provided with this 
package, and with the aid of the detailed manual, you'll now 
become acquainted with subjects such as permutations and 
combinations, some unusual applications to the laws of 
probability, mathcmaucal games such as flu and Tix-Tax, and 
brain-testing puzzles mcludmg the Tower of lla1t0i and Mag,c 
Squares. Ideal for use at home, or in school as the basis of maths or 
oomputc:r science lessons. 

The manual goes into the background of each discovery, the 
men who made it and their history, along with ideas for 
developing other programs and puzzles from the material 
discussed! You gel all of the following wnh the 
MATHEMATICAL DIVERSIONS pack: Happy Birthday 

Probability; The Endless Nine; Simulations; 
Combinations and Permutations; Astronomical 
'I/umbers; A llex on You ;Towering Challenge; 

Fibonacci Numbers: Magic Squares; The lnflnite Prime; 
Base Conversions; The Exclamatory Factortal, Beyond 

Palindrome; Binomials; Pascal and the Triangle; 
and The \tarvellous Matrix 

$49.95 Ava,/ubltfor IBM & M,crobu 

Rapid Progress 
Microbee Tutor 

BASIC Programming 
Now you can learn to program your Microbcc in Microworld 
BASIC in the quickest possible way. By the time you've worked 
through the disk wluch comes with tlus package, and the 102-page 

I 
manual, youll be a programming wizard. Includes game and 
other programming examples · ready-to-run! $49.95 

IBM/Micro bee 
MS-Di()ISrtTllJTQR 

I 
MS-DOS Tutor is the most successful 

4 

product we've launched, and feedback from 
The 

Covers all of the following vital subjects: 
• GETTING STARTED WITH DOS 

$49.95 Avaitable for IBM only 

• COPYING FILES A:',0 DISKS 
!low to use aU of the following; DISKCOPY, DISKCOMP, 
CILKDSK, COPY. COMP. RECOVER, DEL, DATEmME, 
PACSE, TYPE.REM 

What they arc, directory structures, tree-structured directories, 
MKDIR, PATH. TREE. R.\IDJR, CHDJR, the fue allocauon table 

•EDLI'.\, TIIE EDITOR 
Geumg started, inserung text, the template, interline ediung, cut 
and paste with the MOYE command, screen graplucs and EDU:',. 
use of the following: COPY, DELETE. !/\SERT. LIST PAGE. 
REPLACE, TRA�SFER, WRITE 

•L'Sl:',G FILES 
Definition of file types. file names, locating groups of files, 
crea1mg DOS files, transfemng flies, copying and verifying files, 
non-standard DOS flies 

•IIIERARCIIICAL FILING SYSTEMS 

-usrxc YOUR HARD DISK 
Preparing the disk with �l)ISK, organising a hard disk, directory 
structure, creating subdrrecrories, backing up a hard disk, 
RESTORE 

Overall view of the operaung system; Booting up DOS, emenng 
I DOS commands. the DIR command, behaviour of the system after 
boorup; Formatting a disk, the FORMAT command, opuons, 
using VOL 10 display the disk name; Copying DOS, using SYS to 
transfer the system. VER 10 check version number 

•REDIRECTIO;>,, PIPES A:'l,D FILTERS 
• Redirecung standard input/output, SORT, Fl:','D, MORE. crrv. 
\EXE2BJ:-, PROMPT, srr, ASSIGN, BREAK 

Rapid Progress Tutor for 
BASIC Programming 

Now you can learn to program your IBM PC or compatible in 

individuals, government offices and schools I BASIC in the quickest possible way. By the time you've worked 
h · h · · · I · ti through the disk which comes wnh this package, and the 108-page 

w IC arc usmg it IS extreme Y post ive. manual, you'll be a programming wizard The PC-Tutor disk also 
The MS-DOS Tutor is the proven way to gain mastery of your conuins a comp/tit library of software to ge1 you underway' 

IB.\1 PC(JCT/AT or compatible in Just a few hours. Complete with Programs in this library include a database program, a complete 
detailed manual and inieracuve disk, you'll quickly get to gnps spreadsheet, word processor, typing tester, calendar, two music 
with all of the DOS features, including hierarchical filing systems dcmonstrauons, Reversi (Othello), Packman, PC-Golf, Pango, 
usmg tree-structured directories, EDU:,.; (the editor), .BAT files Animal and more! $49.95 IBM onJy (su Mu:robu btlow) 

Ito aut.omate your system, redirection, pipes & filters, use of the 
hard disk, and much, much more! Tht MS-DOS Tutor includes Special Bonus! Get MS-DOS 
Tuionat Dssk asd detaited manual CoversDOS2110NJ3.1t. Tutor, PC-Tutor and Tex/Master 

together at a reduced price! 

•BATCH FILES 
'Automating the menu, activating the system, CLS, ECIIO, FOR, 
!GOTO, IF .IN .DO, SIIIFT, PAUSE. REM, AVfOEXEC RAT 

•CONFIGURING YOUR SYSTE!\1 
CONrlG.SYS. BREAK, Bl,'FFERS. DEVICE, FILES, SHELL. 
SWITOL\R, ASSIGN . .\!ODE, Sl.:T, the ANSI.SYS dnver 
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6 IBM/Micro bee Educational IBM/Micro bee 
,.... 

Educational � 7 

DISCOVERIES AND tfi1 

DIVERSIONS IN SCIENCE 
(available/or Microbee, Apple II and/or IBM PC compatibles, inc. Amstrad PC) 

Now teachers and sudents can explore, learn about, and understand many fascinating areas 
of scientific and mathematical discovery. Each program listed below comes with this 
software package, and is complete with a detailed history of its background, its discoverer, 
and the application of the discovery in our world today. With the aid of the computer, you 
can roam through the recent history of scientific discovery, from the laws which govern 
planetary motion, through weather prediction, to demonstrations of 'machine intelligence'. 
Ideal for use in science, computer science and mathematics lessons, and for the individual 
who would just like to know more about scientific progress and discoveries. 

DISCOVERIES AND DIVERSIONS IN SCIENCE is just 
$69.95 and is supplied on 5.25" disk for Apple II 

or IBM PC-compatible; 3.5" disk for Microbee. 
(The IBM PC version also contains a copy of BASIC so the programs can be 

run on all compatible computers, including the Amstrad PC's.) 

The software package Discoveries and Diversions in Science - 
consisting of software disk plus detailed printed manual - contains 
programs and background information on ail of the following: 
ASTRONOMY - Design your own solar system; Comets; Mercury; Venus 
PROBABILITY - Pascal's pinball probability machine; The normal distribution & dice 
MACHINE INTELLIGENCE - A program which learns; Robots and robot vision; 

The creative computer, writing music and poetry 
CHEMISTRY - Interactive version of the Periodic Table, plus detailed history of its 

evolution 
LIGHT - Replicate Young's double-slit experiment demonstrating interference patterns for 

light 
MA TH EM A TI CS - Conic sections, the ellipse, parabola and hyperbola, plotting other 

algebraic functions; The abacus; Deductive reasoning and 'flipper'; Mean, median and 
mode; Determing the value of PI; Base conversion; Trigonometric functions; 
Evaluating polynomials; Geometry and its discontents; Log to any base 

MATTER - Investigate the links between length of sides, surface area and volume of 
rectangular objects; How low can you go (absolute zero); N-particle, the gravitational 
attraction between two or more masses 

SOCIAL AWARENESS - Population growth and extrapolation; Imitation life; 
Simulation, controlling a closed environment; Life expectancy; Testing blood alcohol 
levels 

Super Secret Spell Adventure 
A marvellous 'create an adventure' program designed 
for young children (up to 8) to help them learn to spell; 
uses child's name, allows child to nominate names of 
rooms, monsters and treasures. Adults can modify the 
words which the program asks tho child to spell. 
Effortless (and painless!) learning. 

$29.95 IBM&: Microbu 

The PRO LOG Tutor 
PROLOG is the language used by the Japanese fifth-generation 
computer project as the core language for designing intelligent 
systems. This tutorial package includes a printed training manual, 
1n introductory version of Prolog ( which emulates the Simple 
front end of micro-Prolog) and a complete implementation of 
Prolog, PDPROLOG, which was praised by Byte magazine in 
theu- October 86 issue. $45.95 IBM ollly 

The PASCAL Tutor 
You can now master Pascal. Tutor includes a 64-page printed 
manual, and an implementation of Visible Pascal, which was 
created to make learning Pascal quick and easy. In addition, you 
get a copy of Jeremy Rusron's acclaimed book PASCAL FOR 
HUMAN BEINGS, and a Tiny Pascal compiler builder, which 
explains how to design and implement a small subset of Pascal in 
Turoo Pascal! $45.95 IBM only 

Machine Code Eliza 

The FORTH Tutor 
Now, with TIIE FORTH TLTOR (three disks, plus manual), 
you11 soon be weU on the way to mastery of this fascinating 
computer language. Includes a tutorial version of the language, 
and a comp/ere implementation of Fig-FOR11l. The detailed 
manual will lead you step by step to FOR"Il I mastery. 

$45.95 IBM ollly 

Wake Up Your Financial Genius TURBO PASCAL UTILITIES 
Collection of four 'real world' financial simulauon games, in If you have Borland's exciting Turbo Pascal, you need 
which you can cam millions of imaginary dollars; allows you to this three-disk set of incredible utilities, files and 
test out your brains in the high-powered world of internauonal routines. Detailed on-disk documentation, and over fifty 
finance. The programs, provided with derailed instruction 1-co_m_p_l_etc_p_ro_g_ram __ s_ ! _S4_5_ .9_�_IB_M_o_,.J_Y 

1 manual, arc THE CORPORATION (run a big company); 
WALL STREET TRADER (buy and sell stocks and shares); 
THE ORE-SEEKERS (mine for precious metals); and 
FOREIGN EXCHA:",;GE (make a killing on the Eurodollar 
ma.tket). $45.95 IBM&: Microbtt 

Replicating Reality: Developing & 
Exploring Computer Simulations 

This software package, 96-page manual plus disk, will introduce 
you to the potential of computer simulations. Contents include 
components of a simulation, feedback loops, simulating 
intelligence, political systems, robot control, sports, and even 
flying a plane! Gives you the skills lo analyse and create computer 
simulations of your own. $45 95 IBM &: Microbet 

- 

Exploring Artificial Intelligence 
With this software package (printed manual plus disk), you're 
equipped 10 explore and discover the world of AI in acaon . ..--------------------1 
Programs include BLOCKWORLD (give your computer orders The LISP Tutor 
in ordinary English); X-SPl:RT (an expert system ready to train You can now get to grips with USP. Software package includes an 
in any subject); SYLLOGY (• program which reasons); and introductory implementation of USP, plus a comp/tit XUSP 
TIC- TAC (a noughts and crosses program which improves as ll implementation. along with a detailed, self-instruction pnnted 

, plays); and more! $45.95 IBM&: Microbee I tutonal manual $45.95 IBM only 

TIE SS - The Interface 
Expert System Shell 

TIESS is an expert system shell, a framework which you 
work with to create an expert system which will really 

· work. An expert system is a computer program which 
I contains expertise on a subject, held in a way which 
allows non-experts to access and use the expertise. ---------------------! 
Watching TIESS develop a knowledge base, on anything Graphics Logo - LOGO-K 
from classifying minerals. predicting the weather, Now you can have a full graphics 
sorting poisonous mushrooms. to picking winners on 
horse races is e fascinating process. Teach TTESS on the implementation of the fascinating 'turtle 
subject of your choice! $45.95 IBM&: Microbe• language LOGO, complete with an extensive 

tutorial manual, to get you and your kids 
creating flowers, stars and all the rest in record 

A major implementation of the famous ELIZA program. which 
emulates the conversation of a psychiatrist. The program features time. A marvellous introduction to 
an extensive vocabulary, ensuring a wide range of possible programming. Needs EGNCGA; not Hercules 
responses, and virtually i1Lrtanr reaction to your wonts. Includes 
an 'auto-conversation' mode, to allow ELlZA to talk to itself! . graphics card. $45.95 IBM o�ly 

$29.95 IBM&: Microbtt 

The C Tutor 
Now you can master C. with this three-disk set. The 
first two disks contain a complete tutorial 
'teach-yourself approach to C mastery, while the third 

1---------------------1 disk contains a complete Small C implementation, 
written by Ron Cain, so you can develop C applications 
and programs of your own. $45.95 IBM ollly 



SECOND GIANT BOOK OF 
COMPUTER GAMES 

50 hot new games including ADVENTURE 
GAMES (take on the forces of dread or escape 
from a dugeon labyrinth); SIMULATION 
GAMES (find out if you would make a good 
president of the US); ACTION GAMES (speed 
down a twisting track in HUTT RACE or 
make the universe safe fer mankind in EN 
GULF; JUST FOR FUN (encode your secret 
lhoughts or cook up some verse with POLY. 
BIUS CYPHEN and THE PATENTED LIME 
RICK MACHINE); PSYCHIC GAMES (gaze 
into the future with CELTIC TAROT and the 
BOOK OF CHANGES or chart your bio 
rhythms in GOLDEN DAYS); plus many 
more. Two disks plus manual . $44.95 
Available for IBM PC and Microbee. 

HOW TO CREATE COMPUTER GAMES! 
Tim Hartnell's 

Detailed course explaining how you can create and program your 
own computer games from first principles. Very detailed text 
explaining how to write games programs using such techniques as 
move tables, "intelligent' move-generating algoriths; real-time 
interactive graphics. Includes more than 25 ready-to-run games 
programs which are analysed in detail. You'll learn how to program 
computer versions of 'classic' games such as draughts and noughts 
and crosses; how to create original computer games from scratch; 
how to create animated, moving graphic games; how to write and 
develop computer versions of card games; along with war gaming; 
dice games; simulations; and maze-based games. Learn the secrets of 
the professional game designers. $69.95 Available IBM PC only. 

IBM PC/Microbee Games 
Tim Hartnell's GIANT BOOK OF CO\IPUTER GAMES 
SECOND GIANT BOOK OF CO\IPUTER GAMES. These 
books were best-sellers in the UK, USA and Australia. Now save 
yourself the trouble of having to type in all lhe listings with these 
hi-value software packages. Now available on disk. Two world 
best-selling books. Get the complete tat of each book as a manu 
al, plus programs on disk. 
QUITE WONDERFUL...THE VARIETY IS FANTASTIC! 
PC Magazine, reviewing TIM J/ARTNELL'S GIANT BOOK OF 
COMPlffER GAMF.s 

GIANT BOOK OF 
COMPUTER GAMES 

45 exciting games including ADVENTURE 
GAMES (battle with the forces of evil, es 
cape from a cave, or search for hidden treas 
ure in STRONGHOLD OF THE DWARVEN 
LORDS, THE DUKE OF DRAGONFEAR, and 
THE BANNOCHBURN LEGACY); SIMULA· 
TlON GAMES (tinker wilh the fate of an en 
tire planet, or run your own company m 
MISTRESS OF XENOPHOBIA and CHAIR 
MAN OF THE BOARD); BRAIN GAMES 
(race to locate an atom within a CYCLO 
TRON); ARTIHCIAL INTELLIGENCE games; 
SPACE GAMES (fight an intergalatic war 
with alien creatures in HYPERWAR); and 
many more. Two disks plus manual · $44 .95 

I Available for IBM PC and Microbee. 

IBM PC 

The major utilities Include: 
COMEBACK - to retrieve deleted files 
MODIFY • to examine and modify your disks, byte by 
byte 
SPOOLER • set up the Paradigm spooler to free your 
computer for new tasks wlule the printer bashes away 
in the background. You decide the size of the spooler, 
and also how many copies you want. The spooler is 
extremely easy to use 
PARADISK · full RAMdisk to be your third or 
fourth drive; size of disk is variable; full installation 
details provided, including an example of how to use it 
effectively 
DISKCA T - make a quick, straighforward catalogue 
of disk contents 
LABEL. change or add a volume label to your disks 
CIIANGER. alter file attributes. marking files as 
hidden, readonly, system or normal 
FILED UMP · allows you to dump a complete file in 
ASCII or HEX 
GCO PY /G OF:L simplifies task of copying or deleting files 
on your disks 

Paradigm Power Utilities 
$39.95 IBM PC only 

This new set of utilities for the IBM PC and all 
compatibles allows you to retrieve deleted files, gives 
you byre by byte control over your disks, simplifies 
and speeds up your work with the PC, and much more! 
Easy to use, with a detailed. printed manual which 
takes you through use of each utility, step by step. 

•Benchmark tests: Find out how fast your PC is in· 
uwnpanson with other computers (like the PC made by that IB� 
company) 

-Buslness Programs/Applications-: Includes I trend 
forecaster, personal finance budget program, interest calcula 
tors, a program to determine arithmetic progressions, and an in· 
dex -constructor 

Classic Collection 
Twenty-five great games for the Microbee, complete with • 
printed instruction manual. Includes space games (such as 
VEJ',,1.:S PROBE and STAR SEAROI), adventures, including 
DIAMOKD Jl:'\.I and TCKNEL TREK), board (including 
OTI!ELLO) and gambling games (such as 21 and ROULF>TrE), 
plus four simulations. Just $24.95. M,crobtt onJy 

Astrological Forecaster 
Just tell this program your date of birth, and it will print out a 
complete astrological chart for you, along with a detailed 
intcrpretauon. Pnnter required. $24.95 Microbu only 

Micro bee 
The Signwriter 
Create great big advertising signs, along the printer paper. Works 
with any printer. Add little pictures, and even design your own I 
(on an 8 x 8 gnd)! Full instruction manual included. 1 

$29.95 Microbee only 

If 

you.! 

�v�r,}�'r!,��,!.�[n��� �!,,.your I 1nvurnunr doesn'! pay off, you'll wtk:ornL thu program which is 

tksigned U> g,u )OU a 'winning edge' whtn it comts to be tung. 
All you have 10 do is answer the questions the program puts 10 

you, on such Llungs as the number of starts the horse has had, us 
total purse. whether or not it is being ndden by an apprenuce and 
so on, and the computer will get to work to boil down the whole I 
mass of ,nformauon to suggest the horse you should back I 

$39.95 Microbe, onJy 

•four machine-code programs: Detecuve Q, Space 
Invaders, Othello, Checkers -Searches, shumes and sorts: Now you can explore 

such things as the non-recurnng shuffle. bubble, insert and se- 

•Making the most of GEM Paint: Now you can learn qucnual sorts; 9 programs in all 
how to create GEM Paint pictures which nval the professionals: •BASIC2: Discussion of the special features wluch arc 
includes a number of examples of business documents to copy (in· yours with BASIC2, along with a swag of ideas to maa.ke your 
eluding advertisements, letterheads & business cards); plus six I programming easier 
GEM Paint images ready to load into your PC $49.95 Amstrad PC only 

Here's what you get 
with the COMPANION: 

•Exploration and Entertainment: A host of games, 
all written in BASIC2, so you can learn tncks ind techniques to 
apply in your own programs. Ten-Pin Bowling, Dominoes. Per· 
pctual Calendar, Draughts, Tarot Cards, Gomoku and more' 

s For the Amstrad PC! r The Amstrad PC Compan-i- on- 
I Yes, now you can explore your Amstrad PC (IBM compatible), with our incredible new 
I software package - disk plus detailed, illustrated manual - THE AMS TRAD PC 
COMPANION! Created by Tim Hartnell, THE AMSTRAD PC COMPANION contains 40 
programs to ensure you and your Amstrad have a lot of discoveries to make in the coming 
months. 
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APDL·148 IIOTCODE Memory·res1den1 program 
wnllcn by lhe 1'

0

abric Shop or Chatswood, NSW. 
IIOTCODE finds Aussie postcodes for you, and even 
mserts them into your document. A real winner! $15 .00 

APDL-147 !\1AXIREAD Analyse and improve your 
wntmg style. $15 .00 

APDL-152 GA VI EPAK THREE. Value for the seri 
ous gamesplaycr Includes PACKGAL w11h four speed 
levels from drongo to fiend; TALKING COMPUTER - 
now you can teach your PC to burp (true!) or say such 
useful phrases as 'Ouch!r and 'Beam me up. Scony!'; 
Michael Hayley's hard 10 defeat color and b&w version 
of0111El..LO. and DONKEY KONG WIU.. Y WORM - 
fast-action arcade game w11h customizable game 
sa-eens! $15 .00 

APDL-149' LOOKFOR' TEXT SEARCH Now you 
can search through the largest text file you have 10 find 
a word or group of words in a mailer of seconds 
(around a minute to search 5mg of text I) $15.00 

APDL-151 alb STUOE;,.;T·s WORD PROCESSOR 
- ESL \VRITER Two-d,sk word processor ideal for 
student use. Includes help files on such subjects as 
grammar and punctuation. $25 00 FOR 1WO DISKS 

APDL-153 IIOROSCOPICS Now you can calculate, 
completely accurately. the celestial condi110ns for your 
own (or any) birthday, and then pnnt out a horoscope, 
complete with the sky configurations for that date, 
along with an astrological reading for the person whose 
date was entered. Comes complete with BASIC on disk. 
Needs a printer. $15.00 

APDL-154 TERMl'.'IATE AND STAY RESIDENT 
CREATOR With th.is incredible program from J A Or 
man you can_create an executable .COM file out of your 
text file, which can be up to 25 lines of 80 characters 
each. Trus snappy program remains in memory. once 
you've run it. to pop up when you rut the selected keys. 
One great way lo use this disk would be 10 create a 
'help' screen for your own software which pops up on 
demand to explain such things as the required com 
mands. $15.00 

Public Domain/Shareware �������� 

IL�1es1 �<dl�ittft(Q)IIDS � 

IBM PC 

There IS a real treasure-house of material here. a real 
tribute to those who have created worthwhile programs 
over the past seven yean and have placed them 1n the 
public domain. Some of the malenal on these disks is 
'shareware' or 'user-supported' which means that the 
creator of the program has asked for a donauon 
(generally between $25 and $75) to be sent directly to 
the program's author. if the person receiving the 
program wishes 10 use it on a regular basis, and 
therefore thinks the program (and author) deserves such 
support. User-supported software works on an honour 
system, and is a way of ensuring that worthwhile APUL-150 CIIEMISTRY This educational disk 1s 
software continues 10 be donated 10 the public domain. designed to teach chemical valences, atomic bonding and 
Please play fair. , structures. $15.00 

The Software_, -.,··,.,,. @ 
Essentials ...,,, 

The programs we offer come from public domain 
programs wrinen by American, British and Australian 
authors (including our own Tim Hartnell!), and has been 
checked and grouped into disks here in Austraha. The 
disks in the Australian Public Domain Library differ 
from many of those offered by other PD collect10n1 
here. Many PD disks contain a mixture of ·gems and 
junk'. We've put many. many months of work into 
sorting out the gems, and have put them together into 
disks of related matenal (rather than using the 
'grab-bag' approach many PD disks represent). The vast 
majority of the programs we've included here come 
with documentatJon on disk. explaining the contents of 
the disk, and with extensive instructions on how the 
programs arc to be used. 

There's a lot of rubbisn out there ,,. the public do""""· 
J,. conjunction with the eruhusiastie members of tM 
Auslralu,11 Public Domain Library, we've culled mor• 
than 700 disks to bring you the absolute best, compiled APDL·23 DISK JOCKEY If you want lo delve into, 
by us i1110 meaningful collections; complete w,11& I and modify, specific sectors and tracl,s on your disks. 
1ns/ruct1ons; and the surest, cheapest way 10 salls/y yow I this is the program for you. although II should 
needs/or quality software i obviously be used with caution Menu-driven, DISK 

JOCKEY allows you lo choose from such actions as 
READ NEW DISK, READ NEXT SIDE. VIEW TRACK 
FORMAT, VIEW/EDff SECI'OR, OPEN/CLOSE DOS 
AU: and COPY CURRENT SIDE. $15.00 

This is a four-disk set, wtlh pnnted manual, which 
represents the 'cream of the crop' of business 
software from the Australian Public Domain Library. 
This collection has been a consistent 'best seller' 
since it has been. available, and is the software base 

upon which many small businesses in Australia are 
run. Programs include all of the following: 
PC-WRITE, PC-YEARBOOK, LABEL, 
PC-FILE, BIGCALC, TYPERITE, PC-DIAL, 
SETPRIN, CALENDAR, BARCHART, 
MEMBRAIN RAMdisk, S&SPRl�T (spooler), 
PROJECTS, FREECA LC, MICRO 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM, GENERAL LEDGER 
and more! All four disks $49.95 

The Interface Adventure Shell $19.95 
nus disk, wluch comes with an easy-co-fallow UISUUCtlon manual, 
gives you an empty 'adventure shell' which you can use u lhe 
fmncwodt for an infinite number of stand-alone, IOlally onginal 
adventures of your own You can even sell your advenllllCI, 
without payutg any royalities for use of the shell! 

The Winning Edge 
If you enJOY investing on the horses, but don't 
enjoy it when your investment doesn't pay off, 
you'll welcome this program which is designed 
to give you a 'winning edge' when it comes to 
betting. All you have to do is answer the 
questions the program puts to you, on such 
things as the number of starts the horse has 
had, its total purse, whether or not it is being 
ridden by an apprentice and so on, and the 
computer will get to work to boil down the 
whole mass of information to suggest the 
horse you should back! $39.95 

Casino 
Buster! 

DTP/Entertainment IBM PC 10 

Classics Collection - Volume Three 
The latest add1uon to the 'classics collccum' range. Contams 
SNIPES. BABIES, ASTEROID, BRICKS. GRIDIRON. 
HOPPER, DOMJKOES, WILDCAT. SERPENT. KILLER 
MAZE, AB�12. DROIDS, fl. YS and more. 

All cJtisfor JUSI $18.00 Herc's an cxctung and msJ.rUCIJvc set of programs m wruch you 

Th S • . -- ----, can use your PC to get an edge on the casino, The padr.age consists e 1gnwr1ter of SlX complete computer sunuJaUOllS, Wruch exactly duplicalC 
Create great big advertising signs, along the printer cumo rules, oondilions and odds. almg with many, many deuilcd 

paper. Works with any printer. Add little pictures, systems in action. SLOT MAClll�E. NEV AD A 
BACCARAT, TRENTE-ET-QUARANTE, BLACKJACK. 

and even design your own (on an 8 x 8 grid)! Full ROULETTE and CRAPS, complete with deuilcd pliying rules. 
mstruction manual included. Only $29 95 All 11tisfor 1ust$4/ .95 

For just $44.95, you can now get started in desktop publishing. The 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING KIT includes the acclaimed program CITY DESK 
DESKTOP PUBLISHER, a program which combines a word processor, with 
high quality printed output, featuring multiple columns, along with variable ,\,,,,,,. 
type sizes and styles with detailed printed instruction manual, � a copy of � 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING: THE BOOK (usually $29.95 by itself), plus the two-disk 
C.A.D. program PC-Key Draw. Great value! Program disks can be freely copied! 

Here's "'bat Dt,ktop Publbhlng rnogatlnt ,..d m Octoiict 1986 about DESKTOP PUBLISHING: lHE BOOK : "Tho Dcfautiw TCllDD on 
Dc.ktop Downundcr hu Just been published, and 11', a nppcr. Tm, Hartnell', book 11:lls you J\Ul about eYCry'llq you need to know about p.au111 powa 
"""' pnnt • and then :ianc more. The 12 chaptcn COY CT almoot all the how-to -- This l (JO.- hook ii set to become on in.:h,peooable tool wludi am 
be rud throughout, or referred to for speafic pro,c:ct1 ... The chaj,ccr oo DO•sle11ers and m·bOldC magume1 is porucu!arly uoc:ful n:adlD& f,.. buddin& 
publishers ... • 

And here's part of• review which appeared in The A.u.strallan Computer Journal, May 1987: •77&.e bc,oA. co,.ta.ln.. a 
lot of practical advice for tJu potuatial user of pwblulu,ig pacluJ1u ... / wa..t ckli1lt1ed to find tltal it U ,uitlvr ""1Clu,w ,wr 
paclcate orient ed ... extremely well-,ll"4.Straud .. Slarttng witlt 1rapluc a..d tu.n.,,. colt.ffde,-at,on, tlu book pa.uu tltrow11t 
chaptt!rs ,,. such areas M clu:x»1ng fonts &: /.ayouJ.1, cnaJing at:lverti.Jl!,r,unU. new.rlet1u·.1, technical mtJIUUJ.U cl: pw.blultil'II boob 

WHOLE KIT IS JUST $44.95! 

Classics Collection - Volume Two 
Two-disk follow-up to the highly successful Volume 
One. Many great arcade games. Needs graphics card. 
Herc's what you gel: LA'.'ID:MINE, HEART. 
HOSTAGES, PARATROOPER. FIRE. QUBERT, 
BOOGERS!, PACKGAL and POKER on disk A. Disk 
8 contains AIRTRAX. STRIKER, FLIGIITMARE, 
JUMP JOE, Bt:GS, REVERS[ and more. Maxi value! 

All tJiis for JUSt $30 00 

,- 
Classics Collection - Volume One 

Twelve of the greatest games from the public domain CIIESS 
(full hi-res graphics; needs graphics card); BLACKJACK, 
STAR TRADER, THE BIORIIYTII� COMPl:TER. 
SPACE ll'iVADERS; PC ASTROLOGIST; ROULETTE; 
CASI'."O CRAPS; A�AZING MAZES, HYPER WAR; 
GOMOKU and CO'."SECT FOUR. Complete with full, 
on-disk instructions. A/I tJus for Just $18.00 

I 
Four 

machin��;g,;c�f!����!.,N!.�argun-pnccd 

disk. KIDDIE CHECKERS (classic board game, single move 
lookahead); DETECTIVE Q (solve a murder); OTHELLO 
(full-screen display; rapid response): and THE MEPIIISTO 
ADVE1''TURE (classic style Lexl adventure)' $/8.00 
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APDL-75 CREATOR, REPORT and CIJEAPSORT. 
Easy·to-masler database management system (provides record, 
add, delete. erc.), report generator, and database file sorter. 
S/500 

APDL-67 PC-BLUE GA!\1ES. A generous collection of 
games from the famous PC-Blue public domain library including 
the adventure ALIEN. CHESS, BIORHYTHMS, ELIZA, LIFE. 
JAMMER, OTHELLO. PC-POJ'oiG, LU:O,AR, CANNON, 
DRIVER. MORSECODE. "1AZE and more' $/5.00 

APDL-OS BLUEBERRY PIE More than 50 programs 
including EASYRITE (simple line-based word processor); 
BLUEBERY (label creator. filer and record system); HLEDATE 
(to put a date and time stamp on your PC files); HEADCLN (disk 
dnvc clcamng utility); TASK UST (a daily phone call and 'to do' 
list program); ZJPCLEAR (to clear • designated screen area); and 
more.$/ 5.00 

APDL-04 UTILITIES Very worthwhile set of new uulity 
programs designed to assist you in working with your PC, 
including BROWSE (full screen editing of any file); LBL-BAS 
(converts labels to line numbers); MOVE; SDIR24C (produce 
sorted directory listings); SP (software printer buffer); 
WIIEREIS (searches through all DOS directories, listing 
marching files and their appropriate directories and 
sul>-dircctories); and more. Sl5.00 

APDL-34 THE Dl:SINESS FILE We've brought 
together a range of business programs from many public domain 
disks to cover a host of apphcations. Files on this disk include a 
depreciation calculator, large screen calculator, keypad practice 
typing program, critical path scheduler, disk catalog creator, 
simple rcgression/correlauon matrix generator, a program 
compressor (SQVISH) and uncompressor (UNSQUISH) and 
more, S/5.00 

Public Domain/Shareware IBM PC 

APDL-60 dBASE TEMPLATES Six ready-to-roll 
dBASE templates, including a f01m letter generator, mailing label 
manager. library routine, and the back-up routine SUPERBAK. 
$1500 

APDL-175 BEAT TIIE WINDIES Play world series cricket 
against a vanety of teams, plus - as a bonus • this di.si: includes the 
fun horse racing program, NAGS. $15.00 

APDL-24 SPRITE MAKER Acuon and arumation are on 
the way! SPRITE MAKER lets you create and use sprite 
characters in your programs. As you probably know, a sprite is a 
gnplucs figure made from a set of coloured pixels. Instead of 
di.spla)'lng tlus figure, pixel by pixel. you can move the spnte 
around. and pnnt ii on screen, as one blodt. S/5.00 

APDL-174 PROFESSIONAL DRAUGHTS Great graphics. 
Scceral versions wluch use Hoyle and huffing rules. $15.00 

APDL-31 SCREEN DESIGN AID Permits effective 
explouauon of the graphic capabilities of your PC, when 
operating in the text mode. Can be used with colour or 
monochrcme monitors, with 40 or 80 character lines; provides a 
simple and fast method of laying out display screens for use 1n 

Olher programs. S/ 5.00 

APDL-46 TURBO PASCAL GRAPHICS FONT 
DESIGNER. Design new fonts; includes 12 sample fonts, 
including maths and chemistry fonts; needs Borland's Turbo 
Patcal. $15.00 

APDL-173 MO�OPOLY Full graphic version with board, 
cants and correct colours. SJ 5 .00 

APDL-169 SOLVE TIIE MURDER. Computer version of 
the popular sleuth game. SJ 5 00 

APDL-168 ASTRSOFT ASTRONOMY. Good companion to 
1671/b. Solar system calculations for sun, moon, planets: orbital 
and physical data for all major bodies in solar system; entire 
Messier Caulogue, plus data on over 2000 deep space objects. 
$/5.00 

APDL-1671/b DEEP SPACE ASTRONOMY DOUBLE APDL-32 COMMUNICATIONS UTILITIES 
Two disk set which includes DEEPSPACE (plot accurate custom Collection we've put together of some of the most 
star mapes for any part of sky to bnghtncss down to magrutudc popular, well-known communications utilities; lo carry 
7.2; compute an ephemcns for any comet and create a.n accurate out such tasks as copy files which don't have carriage 
finder chart); and Pl.All/ET (create a planet finder chart for an returns and add them; convert binary files; filter 
entire year as seen from earth, and plot planet orbits as seen from non-ASCII characters from a transmitted file. Disk even 
space). $25.00 for two disks, contains MODEM7PC, Christensen's XMODEM7 for the 

PC main serial port. $15.00 

APDL-170 BILLIARDS, POOL and TE:IINIS. Needs 
CGA/EGA to take advantage of excellent graplucs. $/5 00 APDL-63 THE NEW YORK VTILITIES Important 

I 
collection of utility programs collected by the New 

APDL-171 TIIREE-DIME!',SIONAL CHESS. Now sec the York Amateur Computer Club. Includes archive uiltuy, 
board and the pieces as though viewmg a real playing setup; I overwrite boot sector, examine all RAM, file 
creates an excellent effect, and plays a mun game of chess. For encrypuon, list utilities, file managers, Beurg's Ii brary 
scnous players. SJ5.00 routines, squeeze/unsqueeze, disk catalog, display 

. environment, sort large files, and more. $15.00 
APDL-172 CHINESE CHECKERS. Good graphics; runs:,������������������'\] I 
with CGAiHGA and }lcmtles. Sl

5
.00 r APDL-116 THE CONFIDANT A quite "' 

startling, high security system for locking 
your files up so no-one can tamper with 
them. It comes with an excellent manual, 
which Includes extensive reference, and 
easy-to-follow tutorial sections. $15.00 

APDL-166 WORLD MAP MAKER. Print out first 
class maps of any part of the world, simply by entenng 
latitude and longritude, or name. Gives orthographic 
viewing and Mercator projection. $15 .00 

APDL-158 TEACHERS' DATABASE Tlus program 
is designed to allow a teacher to keep a computerised 
file of information about students. Can handle up to 250 
students at once with up to 60 items of data per student. 
r.:asy to use; menu-driven. $15.00 

APDL-159 CROSSWORD CREATOR Now you don't 
have lo wail for Mr Wisdom's Whopper, as you can 
make your own crosswords. $15.00 

APDL-156 DESIGN YOVR OWN CARDS Now use 
this program to produce birthday or Christmas cards. 
Lots of fun, and the output is superb. $15.00 

APDL-155 HERITAGE CllLRCll MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM Now you can manage your church member 
ship, donations, and the like. Complete with full in 
structions. $15 .00 

APDL-157 ADC FUN KEYS is designed to introduce 
children from two lo-five years of age 10 the alphabet, 
with a dazzling and highly enjoyable series of musical 
games. The disk contains four related musical games and 
several game opuons structured around the alphabet. 
$15.00 

IBM PC 12 Public Domain/Shareware 
NOW YOU CAN 

MASTER ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE 

PROGRAMMING WITH 
OUR NEW 

DOUBLE-DISK SET! 
APDL-146 alb If you want to master 
assembly language programming on the 
IBM PC, these two disks arc for you. The 
set starts with PRIMER.DOC to introduce 
assembly language to the novice, followed 
by the complete text of an introductory 
talk on working with PC Macro Assembly. 
Next there is AMSGEN.COM by Jack 
Gersbach, the Assembly Code Generator, 

complete with on-disk instructions. This 
value-packed disk continues with a tutorial 
on the use of the DEBUG.COM program, 
which is virtually a must for assembly APDL-160 PC-ACCOU:-.T A sophisticated personal 

accounting database. $15 00 
language programmers. A cross-reference 
utility follows, which is designed for APDL-161 EXTRO . Australian written, window 
those writing long assembler programs, to based text adventure, set in deepest space. From bril- 

keep track of where procedures liant Wendourec (Vic.) programmer Wilham Christle . I comes this adventure in which your trusty spaceship 
(subroutines) arc located and where they Rusty' is hit by a meteor while pasing through the as- 

I are referenced (called). Next the disk teroid belt. All your skills will be needed to survive! 

I contains a ROM/RAM PEEK routine, and I $15.00 
HEXS converter to pry into designated 

M ' d d · I I APDL-162 CASTLE OF HORNADETTE. From 
ROM and RA areas an return a ccirna McdJasoft comes an adventure with a differercnce! To 
value for the location. From James P solve 11. says author Stephen Konig. you need wit, 

Morgan, comes a set of callable assembler courage, skill and some luck. CASTLE OF 
subroutines to give you more control over 

I 
HORN ADETTE was created with Code Writer 

ll DOS Corporation's Adventurewriter program. $15.00 
your system, a owing you to access 
functions which arc not supported by the APDL-163 FLIGHT SIMULATOR. Four great 
interpreter. Next this value-packed pair of programs: JETSET. SOPWITII, JET PILKOT nd 
disks include CHASM, which stands for Al-"SED.$15.00 
CHeap ASscMbler, the user-supported APDL-164 TllE GREAT PAPER PLANE KIT. 

I 
assembler for those wanting to learn Construct your own paper planes, from 852's to Jet 
about, and use, assembly language. fighters. Great for the kids! $15.00 
Programs arc converted directly into .COM I • 11 'll CIIMOD ASM to APDL-165 KID'S DANK BOOK Help your children 
files. Fina Y, you get · keep t rack of their finances. Written so k.ids can 
change file status (hidden, read-only• understand and enjoy using the program. $15.00 
normal, system); and COM2DA T A.ASM 
which converts machine language into 
BASIC DATA statements. Your chance to 
master assembly language programming on 
the PC with this two disk set for just 
$30.00.1 
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APDL-128 ORIGAMI What will 
they think of next? Now you 
can learn the ancient art of 

folding paper. Swans, kites, boats, 
flowers and more. $15 .00 

r 

APDL-127 PC PROMPT Now you'll never forget the right 
formal for entering a DOS cormnand. The right fODll.&t ia shown 
m the scx=i as you type the oommand. Additional help is just a 
key·prcaa away! $15.DO 

APDL-129a/b GENEOLOGY ON DISPLAY, Now 
you am make sense of your family tree, all lhc way back 
from the Fint Fleet days! Print out your family tree, 
create descendant charts, parent/child indexes and 
morel Two-disk su. $25.00 

APDL-130 AMY'S FIRSf PRIMER. A 1caming ia 
fun' approach, coupled with positive reinforcement, 
n;ia.Itcs thia prog,am • six games lo leach basis reading 
&k:ills to a pre-reading child • a delight to use. SJ 5 .00 

APDL-131 KIDDIE WINK GAMES Aimed at two to 
ten ycai olds, thi1 disk contains a straight-forward ap· 
proach to making fun educational, wilh graphics. $15.00 

APDL-132 HERCULES ADAPTOR 1bis handy dis.It 
gives owners of Hercules Graphics cards lhc means to 
run software written for the IBM Colour Graphics 
Card.SJ5.()() 

APDL-12, MAROONED AGAIN Lota of fun in this teJ.t ad 
APDL-115 THE SID VICIOUS GAMES PACK This dia.k venturercr. dcaigned for the scafa.tin' type of cooiputcr games· iJ..ycr. $15.00 

APDL-133 NETHACK Now tacltle the world's largest (we 
think!) dungeon-type adventure game. Ate you bnve (,. dumb) 
enough to tackle the 28 levela, 150 rooou and aeemingly endJ 
corridon u you scuch for fame, fortune. and a pie in the faoe? 
$15.00 

APDL-113 HARD DISK MENU MASTER Contain• APDL-12t SIMPLE DATABASE SDB ia a simple database 
A UTOM EN U, a complctc menu system f,. hard disk. Good manager for anall syatema, developed to provide a relatively low 
documentation and easy to use. Diak also contains ovemcad syatem for storing dai.. SDB is a relational database 

. HARDMENUl, which hu rd.atively poor documentation, whcih providing SELECT, PROJECT and JOIN relational opentima. / is compensated for by a very extensive help system. Highly $15.()() 
flc.uble in what thia program can be made to do. One uacr 
rq,orted lo us that "a big plus in HARDMENU2's favour ia the APDL-1:U PUBLIC DOMAIN BASICA If you didn't get I 
password system. ( don't know how they did it, but the actual 111.ndud BASIC with your DOS, this 81""'1 propm lets you into 
puaworda (and you can have up lO three levels d password) the word of BASIC and BAS(CA programs. Very useful f,. Am· 
appear to have bee1i encypbcred and/or hidden. I crawled all aver mad PC ownca. $15.00 
the program and related rue. with all sorta of utility tools looking ,-.,-�--------------,7:.-ro-, 
forthem,and wunabletofilldoridcntifytbem." $15.00 FONT ASTIC! JP 
APDL-114 THE EZYKEY UTILITIES The first program, APDL-12Saft> 
PAGER, is vtzy u.�c,Julf .. people who buy a lot of public domain Fontastic is a two-disk gem! It provides a large 
material. It will display any ASCTI text file on the screm. a page at number of fonts including HELVETICA, LITE 
• time. If your compulCr doesn't have a pauac key oo it (such u on �OLD, IT AUCS, NORMAL, SCRIPf, SPECIAL, the Amauad PC). this prognm makes it caay to read things on the 
acn,cn. SUPEJtDIR cnlwlcea the standud DIR command; useful STRIKEOur, DARK.BOLD and CAUGRAPHIC. 
to ta.kc the placed utilities such u XTREE. EZYKEY is an This program will print out any ASCII text file 
all-pwpoK utility that auigna common DOS commands to the 
function keys, and also aavca the tut 10 commands issued for which you've prepared on your word processor, 
recycling, through the use of the anow keys. Plus LISTER, using embed_ded commands. An incredible 
CLEAN, NEWKEY, WASH KBBUFF, HEXCVT, bargain. $25.00 for two dis/cs 
SYSTAT and SDIR, and a selection of other utility prognma. r--------------------"""1 $15.00 

· APDL-134 HELP! Now this be in=d.iblc. Not only do you get 
l a complc:1e (pop-up) OOS guide, but aoceas to the HELP mcc:ha 
nism II well. Thia means you can now cteale pop-up uscr 
QlSlomiacd help menus. .S/ 5 .00 

APDL-135 WRITER'S HEAVEN/Memory 
Resident Edltor/PROEDIT WRITER'S HEAVEN 
is a program to enhance the operation of PC-Write 
(APDL-02) by using PC-Write macros to reassign 
keystrokes to better suit the needs of touch typists. 
MEMORY RESIDENT EDITOR is a very small, very 
useful, pop-up editor. PROEDIT is a cheap, simple 
word processor, ideal for first-time programmers. It 
offers basic block operations, search and replace 
functions, and even has an auxiliary editor which al 
lows copying in external files. $15.00 

starta off with ROUND42, a vicious invaden-type game. We've 
beat playing il for montha, and haven't got put the fourth phuc. 
Then ccmes SPACEWAR. a neat asteroids-inspired game. This 

· ,s followed by STRIKER (incredible arcade action; jun like 
j DEFENDER, e,.cept that you're in a helicopter). Finally, enjoy 

I 
AFGHAN WAR, a war game bucd on the boardgame variety of 
war games; requires a heap of tactical and atnlcgic thin.kin&, 
.S/5.00 

APDL-10 DESIGl',ER Major arurnsuon programnung tool, 
designed for BASIC users worung with animated graplucs on the 
PC, includes source code; plus over l 2K of �XI from I seminar on 
using graphics on the PC. $15 .00 

APDL-13 SPOOL Contains S&SPRINT pnnt spooler to save 
you oodles of tune as 11 frees your computer for new work 
w,thout having to wut until the printer has fimshed its current 
task. As an extra bonus, this d,sk also includes PC-COMPARE 
which cooiparcs files oo drives A & B .S/5.00 

APDL-17Sa/b MULTIVARIATE STA- 

APDL-11 PC-BLUE SELECTION From the famous 
PC-BLUE public domain library, a number of spcctally selected 
t.:S-wnttcn uulities, including a programmer's calculator, a DOS 
help utility. dBASE mail list. compact XMODEM program; 
utility to type out 'squeezed' files: a system clock reminder; and 
�!$15.00 

APDL-17 PC YEARBOOK and LSER LOG PC YEAR· 
BOOK is I high-quality calendar/appcanlmenl schedule program 
designed to tum your computer into a day/month/year elcctroruc 
appointment book. USER LOO creates and mainums I disk-based 
file of computer usage. Both programs have extensive on-disk in 

strucuons $/5.00 

APDL-122 DISK COMMANDO The second TISTICS Two disk set containing most of the 
masterpiece from Sandi and Shane, this rs the public 
domain's answer to THE NORTON UTlLITlESt 17 common statististical procedures used in the 
programs 10 re-optimize your hard disk drive, recover behavioural sciences, including reciprocal aver- 
(some!) delete dfi.lcs and sub-directories, sort contents · di · · d' d 1 · f · 
of a directory, recover (sometimes!) information from agmg, iversuy m ices, _an ana ysis o pnn- 
a fonnancd disk, urne duration of processes, test for ciple components. Two disks. $25 .00 
bad sectors, and the rest. The utilities in this great I 

collection will run separately or from a menu. Note that APDL-l76a/b THE FRONT OFFICE Two the shareware version displays a flashing dollar sign in 
Lhe menu. $15 oo 

APDL-41 PARTNER This memory-resident program 
provides a very useful set of disk and directory 
maintenance programs, including provision of 
multiple-window access to the directories on floppy or 
hard disk: ability lo remove, copy and rename files: 
technique to move files from one subdirectory to 
another without copying and removing; as well as space 
usage reports for individual files, and for the volume as 
a whole. Information and action is just a keystroke 
away, running under every program! $15.00 '- 

APDL-119 FILE COMMANDO Th!S incredible 
XTR EE-PRO clone, the menu· driven masterpiece 
form Sandi and Shane Stump, comes complete with a full 
on-disk operations manual. $15 00 

APDL-118 QUBECALC This is a true, three-dimensional 
spreadsheet! This is in contrast to some two-dimensional 
spreadsheets which let you link cells of multiple spreadsheets 
together, QUBECALC gives you the ability to look at your dau in 
more ways that you ever imagined possible. You can enter data 
into the Qubecalc WorkQubc Just IS you would with any other 
spreadsheet. You can also treat the Wori<Qubc IS if 11 were 64 
separate spreadsheets which arc linked together, but u is much 
more flexible than that. Features include: the ability to tum rows 
into columns, columns into pages, erc., to allow you to look at 

i your data 10 any perspective you desire: 44 predefined funcuons 

I 
( .maths, trig., statistical, financial, date, ume and logical), 
mteracuve context-sensitive help screens; rccalculauon of all or 
JUSI part; ability to create bar charts and line graphs from your 
data, 1 powerful macro Iacilny, and much, much more. $/5.00 

disk set for sales and prospect management. 
. f Includes mail labelling, job costing, order pro- 

I 
APDL-121 PRINTER UTILITIES This disk contains a set o 
utility programs which are useful m many printer applicati�. cessing and more. Requires a hard disk. Two 
There are programs to print banners; print dau sideways for wide disks. $25 .00 � 
documents; print spoolers; do a graphics screen dump to a wide ,����������������=\:=== 111111 
variety of printers; permit output that would normally go to the r � 
pnnter to be redirected 10 1 disk file: change printer settings, and APD L-177 PRINTSHOP/ J!f _,. 
manymorc.$15.oo PRINTMASTER TOOLS. -·- 

An incredible collection of programs 
to enhance the PRINTSHOP 

and PRINTMASTER programs. 
As well as the utility programs, you get 

more than 100 new sports graphics 
compatible with both programs. 

Very good value. Just $15.00 

--, 

I 
APDL-ll 7a/b PC-FILE+ This is the latest version, APDL-09 BARCIIART Produces hr-res bu charts for acuviues 
on two disks. of Jim Button's fantastic program. It i.king place over a 12-n,onth period; autom�t,cally scales as 
comes without a complete manual (you have to pay Big needed: plus the SIGN utility: and DUMPSCRJ'\ (produces • fast. 
Jim lo gel that) but if you use the teach-mode in tugh-rcsoluuon screen dump) . .S/5.00 
conjunction with the notes provided (which include a 
very detailed 'quick reference' guide), il is a breeze to 
operate. (We've also included the full instruction 
manual for the original PC-File which will tell you a 
great deal more about using the program.) Two-disks. 
$25.00 
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APDL- 78 POINT OF SALE/INVE1'TORY Complete 
P.O.S. & inventory program, includes cash register transaction 
processing; picking list generation; inventory reporting and more 
l/5.00 

APDL-87 CA VEQUEST D&D type game; disk also includes 
Naval War S,mulaU>r & Turtle Graphics$/ 5.00 

APDL-8� STOCKTRADER/MANAGE YOUR MONEY 
Large ntlmbcr of stock handling programs, plus STOCK 
TRADER to manage and mainuin selected stocks and their value 
$/5.00 

APDL-79 CWEEP Inspired by famous CP/M uulity SWEEP, 
this file manipulation utility allows you to carry out many, many 
vaulable file man1polat.ion routines; essential for heavy Ooppy 
dislc users $15 .00 

APDL-102 TIIE ADVENTURE QUINTET Five smashing 
text adventures, designed in the form of the original adventW'C 
dassic, but with screen help facility. Adventures arc CRIME. 
IIAU:-IT. ISLA1'D, TERROR and SUB. $/5.00 

APDL-104 POWER MENU A new envtronment in wluch to 
operate your PC. giving you easy access to any application. If you 
don't want to get involved in things like sub-di=toria and the 
like, let POWER MENU ta.Ice over all the work. Just select the 
application you want • with a key stroke · and you're away! 
$/5.00 

Public Domain/Shareware IBM PC 

APDL-98 
THE INTELLIGENT PALMREADER 

Now work out what all those lines and 
wrinkles mean; easy to follow, includes 

on-screen pictures of hands so you can easily 
understand how to give the 'palmreader' all the 

information it wants. $/5.00 

APDL-183 BACKGAMM01' Full professional 
implcmenlltion. Will test even the strongest playen! $/5.00 

APDL-92 DIGIDRA W I DESIG1'ER Create art works on 
your PC with thae two programs. DESIGNER is for creatmg 
spnta, while DIGIDRAW is a general purpose drawing tool 
designed to operate on an IBM PC or compauble with the CGA or 
EGA in hi-res mode. Needs BASICAorGWBASIC. $/5 00 

APDL-80 INSTANT RECALL Fascinaung index program Lo 
keep track of notes, articles and the like in your filing cabinets, 
deslr. drawers, computer files, never lose data again. Hold up to 
80K of info. $/5.00 

APDL-93 FEEL THY PICTURES Sexist and pohucally I undesirable. Needs a graphics card; pictures include Brooke, APDL-81 EMPIRE - WAR GAME OF THE CENTURY 
Carol, Chnsue, well-endowed Ex.ill, Madonna, Munchie, Sandra, , Simulati":' of a full·s_cale war between two emperors (you and the 
Slave ond Tenplus'. $15.00 ccmputer.). Destrucuve! $15.00 

APLD-94 dBASE TUTOR. :-low master dBASE. Needs , APDL-82 A�1ULET OF YENDOR D&D type adventure 
dBASE to run tins tutor. $15.00 from Amsterdam; extensive game played on twenty levels; many 

monsters and powerful magic. SJ 5.00 
APDL-9S SYMPHONY WORKSHEETS ti A wide vane1y 
of Lotus Symphony worksheets, macro 11ds. seumg sheets, APDL-83 COMPUTER AIDED INSTRUCTION 
tcchrucal nou:s & applicauon add-in programs. $/5.00$/5.00 COLRSE BUILDER Creates CAI courses $18.00 ($/5 ex. ta.>:) 

I 
APDL·9' t-2-3 MACRO LIBRARY & WORKSHEETS A APDL-84 •·un screen DISASSEMBLER Includes V20 and 
very valuable coUccuon of Lotus 1 ·2· 3 worksheets, a macro 80836 instrucuons. $/ 5.00 
library, plus full documenlltion. S 15 .00 

APDL-112 SOFT TOUCH Allows keys and keystroke 
sequences to be programmed with keystrokes; source file is 
asscmblylanguagc;memory-rcs1dcnt $/5.00 APDL-101 KERMIT The complete PC to mainframe 

conununication system, with full documentation. $/ 5.00 

APDL-109 BRIDGEPAL Your PC t.alces the place of the htrc 
APDL-97 PC- TALK HI Herc's an updated version of the other playen (or two playen, with you playing Nonh and South, 
conunwucations program wluch swept the US SJ 5 .00 if your team gets the bid) SJ 5 00 

APDL-105 EXTENDED DOS Host of useful extensions of 
conunon DOS commands, and adds addiuonal feawrcs rop DOS. 
Even has on on-line help featW'C. If you've mastered DOS, and 
now wtSh 11 did more. it docs!$15.00 

APDL-IOS GALAXY Here's something else that's special! A 
very rapid RAM-based word processor, offering an , 
e,1r1ordinary range of professional features, yet written so the APLD-100 FORM LETTERS Sample business letters for 
program is very easy rouse. $/5.00 everything you're likely to need, from chasing debtors to 

spliciLing orders. Load them directly into your word processor to 
a,dapt for your needs. $/ 5 .00 

APDL-110 MAIIJONG The full game. Requires a colour 
graplucs card $/5.00 

I APDL-111 COMPOSER A full graphics-based muS1c edttor! 
Needs graphics card $/5.00 

r 
APDL-107 COMPASS Six maJor programs and utilities 
combined into one program file! Database, word processor, 
spreadsheet, accounting, calendar, mailing program; plus five 
maJor utilities. An extraordinary bargain! $15.00 

APDL-142 DOS-1'DIT "I have found this to be one of the most 
valuable programs wluch 1 have in my library" is the opinion of 

I the PC user who sup]plied DOS-EDIT to us. This is a simple edi 
tor for DOS commands lJses a special set of keys on the PC key 
board to allow you to edit the DOS command you arc entering, or 
one of the previous commands you have entered. It keeps a com· 
mand slick of the last 256 charactc:s of commands you've entered 
and you can scroll back and forth throt., ·h,s stack.$/ 5.00 

1--������������ ����-,,!!! 
IBM PC 

PROGRAMMER'S' 
TOOLKIT (APDL-143) 
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APDL-139 MARTIAL ARTS Now you can pit your skills 
against wily and tnined en,;:m,es in the mania! arts arena (doesn't 
work on theAmstnd PC, but other compatibles arc fine). S/5.0\) 

�DL-141 RUN A RAILROAD 
APDL-136 DISK MAGIC PLlJS Here's a Now you can design and run your own multi-track railroad. Lois 
stunning utility for trekkin' down everything of fun. Includes many pre-set rail configurauons, or create your 

you ever wanted to know about your disk. own. s,5.oo 
Menu-driven, DISK MAGIC olTers you all or the 
roll owing: 

-read any sector on current trade 
-read next sector in current FAT train 
-edit HEX or ASCII data on screen 
-switch modes (standartl/non-standard) 
-load FAT table from current disk 
-display current buffer 
-decrement/increment physical track number 
-decrement/increment physical sector r. ... m Ix r 
-read/write current sector 

$/5.00 
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APDL-137 LARN'S ADVENTURE Now tackle the ultimate 

I D&D-flavoured challenge in Lam's mind-boggling adventure. 
$/5.00 

APl>L-43 HARD DISK UTILITIES This is an ex 
tremely wonhwhilc collection of utilities for the hard This Is an Incredibly useful collection or pro. 
disk user, compiled from over 25 disks in the fa.nous arams and routines to assist you In developln& 
PC-SIG library. Tracks on the disk include WRTP programs, and In making the most or your disks. 
(ma.kc a read-only file); WRTE (make a read-only file II is supplied will, a prinled manual. Here's what 
copyable); WHEREIS (find a file anywhere on hard the TOOLKIT contains: 
disk); VIEWDISK (look at individual disk sectors); •AUTODEX - copy, modify, rename and otheCWlSe manipulate 
VDL (file de let.ion utility); UNDO (allows fixed disk us- coeuents of your disks 
ers to read backup diskettes); UNDEL (recovers erased •SECTSA VE • run through a disk, 1denuf)'lllg and (if possible) 
files); TREED (malcc a directory tree); SEARCH (useful salvaging bad sectors 
replacement for DOS path command); SDIRS (list files •LABEL. change the label on dislr. 
by specific types and different formars); READWRTJ .CMP · file companson utility wluch has the power to detect add· 
(return a read-on) y file back to normal read-write stat ed and deleted sections of a file, as well as changes The files robe 
us); READONL Y (malcc a file read-only to make rt unc· compared may be specified on the same line as the calling com 
rasable); CDSECRET, MDSECRET and RDSECRET (go mand; output a displayed in dumolog1cal order 
to a 'secret' directory; make such a directory; remove i ·FU1'CKEY • 5CtS functions keys for maximum usefulness for 
it); POKING.TXT (text file of locauons of information programmers 
about the hard disk); NDOSF.DIT (VM·style editor for •ALTERS· allows you to change file attributes; can be used to 
DOS commands); GOEL (menu type selective delete mark files as hidden, read-only, system or normal, and to set or 
program); GCOPY (menu type selective copy program); resrct archive bit 
FREE.COM (displays amount of actual free space on •READBAS · reads BASIC programs save din binary 
hard disk); DN, DS and DX (sort directory by name, .COMPARE· compares two BASIC programs for differences 
size, extension); DISRTN (undcletcs and recovers lost ,CNTRL-BR • defeats use of Cntd-Break in programs 
first sectors); DIS KP ARK (positions hard disk drive •REMSTRIP • stnps unneeded REMs 
head in a safety zone); plus programs to sort directory, •WS-DOS · converts standard DOS ftle into format needed by 

I indicate which files have not been backed up, and a urili- WordStar, or converts WordSllr test into ASCII 
ty to change file attributes (hidden, read-only, etc). •M EMSIZE · reduces start-up time by foiling computer into 
$15.00 thinking you only have 64K 

•JOYSTIK · reads joystick port 
•LISTERl, PCLIST, PRETTYTM • produces alternative 
pnnted listings 
•XREFBUZZ - major cross-reference program with clear doeu 
menauon. Several pocple have commented that their favourite and 

APDL-138 DEALER'S CHOICE. A generous selection of most useful debugging tools arc a formatted Iisung by PCUST 
card games: Hearts, Draw Poker, Canasta and Bridge. $/5.00 and a cross-referenced listing from XREF-BU1Z 

•Ll1'CNT - a BASIC program 'execution monitor' which can 
watch another program run for a while, and then report on the 
number of times each statement is executed; used for tuning up 
programs for maximum execution speed. so you can locate all the 
'hot spots' and rewrite them if necessary. 

APDL-140 CIIAMPIOl'<SIIIP GOLF. Now you can tackle Plus RV-EDIT. B-SIMPI..E, DEANE, VUE, D COM, DISCO. 
Greg Norman on his own turf (green?) in this classic re-enactment PY .PAT and TYPE. 
of world class golf. $/5.00 I Disk plus printed 

manual - just $39.95 
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APDL-144a/b THE JOIINSON UTILITIES. 
Supplled with a 64-page printed manual, 

Mark Johnson or California has provided a 
"star-cracker collectlon or utilities 

gathered from bulletin boards and public 
domain collections around the States" to 
enhance your programming and PC life. 

This two-disk set includes ANSl72K, 
AUTOMENU, COVER, DESCRYPT, 

FDATE, FREE, HIDE, KNEW, MEMORY, 
MORERAM, MOVE2, NUMZAP, PC-DISK, 

SCREEN SA VER, SDIR50, SETKEY, 
TREEDIR,TEE,TEXT,TRACE02, 

UNIQCOPY, VFJLER, WHEREIS and Z. 
Two dis/ts, plus printed 

manual, $39.95 

APDL-69 TIPS & TECHNIQUES FOR PC USERS It's just 
like a magazine Cll disk; with 60 articles for those who really want 
to know their PCs well; includes l1t1erfaciflg BASIC Olld maclti,u 
code; Quick Start DOS; Wifldowi"I i11 BASIC; Usi"t tJu MORE 
Filter Co""""""- 61 files in all! $/5.00 

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN! 
,\PDL- 708/b PC-KEY-DRAW 2-dis.lt set; graphics screen 
el!itor and simple CAD system; fully compatible with screens 
from a variety of graphics programs; can be used to generate 
complex background screens or to combine several screens on one 
p,ge; needs 256K, two drives; standard graphics card $25.00for 
two dis.ts 

APDL-'6 MADISON EDUCATION PLUS Series of 13 
educatiooal programs, aimed at students in fu,a) years of primary 
school, includes synonyms, antonyms, improved reading and 
number skills Sl5.00 

APDL-74 INFOBASE Exciting new fonns-driven database 
management system with mailme,ge! $15.00 

APDL· 72 HOT KEY Professional standard key redefinition 
program; up to 40 characters per key SJ 5.00 

APDL-76 PRESENT vS.1 This fascinating program records 
and runs a prcsention of graphics displays, like a slide show; 
comes with a library of pictures; needs at least 128K plus colour 
card $15.00 

APDL-77 MONITOR Series of routines which provide a 
consistent user interface for application development; helps 
minimize the drudgery of screen development. menus, titles, 

I 
prompts and editing input, as the user interacts with your 
applicanon $/5.00 

Multlfont word 

APDL-57 SMALL BUSINESS EFFICIENCY PACK APDL-71 SIDEWRITER Print your text sidtways! Needs 
128K, Epson compatible or Thinkjer $15.00 

APDL-48 pBASE RELATIONAL DATABASE pBASE is a 
database system designed for programmers in which you 
manipulate info in the database, and can interrogate it SI 5.00 

APDL-58 TRIVIA PLUS Play that well known trivia game, 
using the computer. additional games S/5.00 

APDL-53 PINBALL EXPLOSION Three incredible pinball 
games; needs graphics card SJ 5 .00 

M1cr0Accow1111tg Syst,m (ideal if you can just use I cheque 
register for your accounting needs), Mail list, and Task Plan. a 
task-planning utility $/5.()() 

APDL-65 CIIIWRITER 

APDL-62 BOSTON BETA Created by joining 2 disks from 
Bosto1t Computer Club; contains FINISH (powerful text APDL-738/blcld EDUCATIONAL FLASH CARDS 
formauer), RV-EDIT (full-screen editor), 3D.EXE (construct 3d 
plot of function), DISPLA y (bar charts), GRAPH (plot Four-dislr. eduational set with 1,500 word vocabulary builder and 
functions), dramatic graphic displays & more! Graphics card , spelling teacher; iimed at lower years of secondary school $39.00 
nceded.S/5.00 Fourdislc:r. 

processor, 10 fonts per line, true 'what you see 
Is what you gel', graphics card and dot matrix 
printer required; fonts Include gothlc, Italics 
etc. This is one or the programs provided In the 
desktop publishing kit. $15.<>0 

APDL-,4•/b RBBS for IBM PC. Well-written twc>-disl< 
package from Cap,tal PC Ustrs Group allows you to set up your 
PC as I multi-user BBS; full instructions, system disk (disk I) and 
source (2) $30.00 ($$2 -�"- tax) 

APDL-56 PC-STYLE ANALYSER Analyse your 
writing for readability, ASCU or WordStar files 
$15.()() 

APDL-58 RINGY DINGY Powerful, general purpose 
asynchrooous communciations program SJ 5.00 

APDL-59 PC-CALC Highly acclauned spreadsheet program 
from Jim Button, author of PC-RLE (APDL-06), complete with 
86K of instrucuons and an example file to show PC-CA LC in 
action. The specifications of PC-CALC arc very impressive: 

26 columns by 255 lines 
64 characters per cell 
numeric precision lo 14 places 
column width from O to 75 
hard disk compatible 
on-screen prompts 
formulae may contain cell references, 
constants, maths functions or IF/THEN 
functions, separated by +, ·, •, I 

$15.00 

APDL-Sl BEST OF AKRON USERS GROUP If you like 
delving into mountains of fascin1ting public domain software (u 
we do!) this collection put together by AUG will keep you happy 
for days S/5.00 

APDL-11 CHASM Full usc:mbler, useful for thole who want to 
learn about and use 111cmbly language; ideal cornpenion to disk 
APDL-Z7 $15.00 

APDL-19 THE ORIGINAL CLASSIC CAVE 
ADVENTURE The progmn which 1trated i1 all. with Iota of 
'hack.en' tools to get into the progtam and modify it to your 
heart's content $15.00 

APDL-26 PC-DIAL Famous shareware modem 
communications program which employs a simple & 
stnightforwud approach, mrpasaca many commercial programs 
$15.00 

APDL-13 KID'S WORD PROCESSOR Ideal for up to JO 
)'W'S, needs gnphics cud, great fun$/ 5 .()() 

APDL-106 QUANTOIDS Seelt and destroy Quantoid ship< 111 

deepest spoce! CGA needed. Sl5.00 

APDL-33 FAMILY TREE Now you can keep tnck of all 
lhose black &beep in your fam,Jy from way back in the First Fleet 
days. Contains complete family tree tnc.lting program; full 
instructions; wiclely used Sl5.00 

APDL-3, FORMS Form-generating program to create business 
forms (invoice, order, etc.) as needed $15.00 

APDL-47 WORD PROCESSOR ENHANCER Now you can 
'beef up' your WP: add an outliner, spelling checker, LQ-PRINT 
(for letter quality print on your metric printer), word count and 
more! S/5.00 

APDL-44/45 FIDO BULLETIN BOARD Set up your own 
BBS; cootains everything you need to get underway, including 
euensive documentation, works with 2 floppies but bud dislr. 
n>canmencled $15 .00 

APDL-11 EPJSTAT Tl.I Very comprehensive sct of related 
11.ttistical routines for manipulating dau; files include BA YES, 
BINOMIAL. ClilSQR, CORREi.AT, ASHERS, lilSTOGRM, 
POISSON and morc$15.00 

APDL-39 CONSULT THE ZODIAC Know what the 
1tar1 have In store for you. ConUlns a serious 
utrologlcal progr•m, a copious quutlty or uped, star 
•nd house Information, to do •II the ulculatlons, 
reporting and ruchlng conclusions for you. This 
proar•m Is not a toy, and m•kes proper use or 
utrologlcal lnform•tlon. $15.00 

BEST SELLERS! 
The two top-selling disks from the 

Australian Public Domain Library are 
APDL-85 and APDL-27: 

APDL-17 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
TUTORIAL & ROUTINES This disk is your key 
to mastering assembly language programming on 
the PC, packed with value, routines, hints & tips. 
$/5.00 

APDL-85 GENERAL LEDGER Full general 
ledger program for small business/individuals; 
rewritten for Australian use with Australian date 
format and Aussie terminology in documentation. 
$15.00 . 

APDL-14 MOONBEAM A surprisingly p;,pu1u disk. Cootains 
MOONBEAM which determines the phase, position and 
illumination of the moon; also PLANETS, which calculates 
mformalion relating to the position, distance, magnitude and the 
like for the major planets. Graphics cud needed. SJS.()() 

APDL-13 GAMES 1 Includes 3-DEMON, BREAKOUT, 
JETSET, INVADERS. PACKMAN, more! Sl5.00 

APDL-Oll GAMES 1 Wide range of games, including 
adventures CASTLE and GHOSTHUNTER, BLACK BOX, 4 IN 
ROW, MASTER MIND, NOUGHTS & CROSSES. BASEBAU.. 
MADAME ZARA $15.00 

APDL-91 ALGOL-M Complete ALGOL implementation 
including full manual, sample programs, compiler, run-time 
int.c:rpretcr 8080 processor required. $15 .00 

APDL-11 FREECALC Full electronic sprudshcet; designed 10 
be easy for fust time= $15 .00 

APDL-16 PC-FILE Second most famous shareware prognm 
in universe. Jim Button's very populat database file program; ease 
of use is emphasised; for anyone needing an inexpensive filing 
sysum Sl5.00 

APDL-88 MANDELBROT SET IMAGES Yoo can now APDL-16 PIANOMAN Now make multi-channel music on 
explore the amuing and beautiful results of gnph.ic numben yciur PC; pocked widi eumplca $15.00 
fr<m the Mandelbrot Set. Fucinating material. $15.00 

APDL-lla/b EAMON Two-disk set, to play and create 
APDL-89 CP/M 1.1 EMULATION Now you can run CP/M ..:tW111Utt.1$15.00 
dish under PC-DOS! Needs Z.80 cud. $15.00 

APDL-15 THE DATABASE Collection of useful daubase 
APDL-12 PC-WRITE The most famous shareware prognm management programs; fulldoc:um. $15.00 
in the uruverse, Fully-featured! SJ5.00 

APDL-90 MEMORY RESIDENT UTILITIES 
CUT/PASTE (anything which appears on the screen can be 'clll 
out' and saved for later 'pasting' into an application); and 
NOTEP M> (to jot down 'notes' for later use); we11 also throw in 
a copy of the wordproc:essor FREEWORD with thi, disk. Great 
value! $15.00 

�������������������� APDL-37 MOVIE DATABASE Full info on over 2000 
movies; including stars; director; awards$15.00 
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MATHEMATICAL 
DIVERSIONS 

Extension course 
Computer 
Education 

rhis course has been written in Australia to 
meet the needs of upper primary and secondary 

school teachers who are required to give 
ornputer science classes, and for those who 

are interested in developing their own 
computer knowledge and skills. Includes six 

disks of software. $175 .00 
Full details on page 5. 

Educational & Utilities 

TYPE 

The Super Secret 
Spell Adventure 

A marvellous 'create an adventure' 
program designed for young 

children (up to 8) to help them learn 
to spell; uses child's name, allows 
child to nominate names of rooms, 
monsters and treasures. Adults can 

modify the words which the 
program asks the child to spell. 
Effortless (and painless!) 

learning. 
$24.95 

DISCOVERIES 
AND 

DIVERSIONS 
IN SCIENCE 

The PRO LOG Tutor 
PROLOG is the language used by the Japanese fifth-generation I 
computer project as the core language for designing intelligent 
systems. This tutorial package includes a printed training manual, 
and an introductory version of PROLOG, which emulates the 
S,mpu front-end of mu:ro-PROLOG .. 134.95 

New :yp:ng tutor which is :irst 
software program to take advantage of 
how people lear� to type. Includes 

real words/phrases, not random boring 
drills, plus advanced aiagnostics to 

keep t:ack of your i�provement. 
$69.95 

Explore and understand many fascinating areas 
of scientific and mathematical discovery. 

$69.95 
Full details on page 7 

.Apple Ile/Ile/II+ 

A host of incredible discoveries about the paradoxes and 
peculiarities of maths - to make on your own computer. Now you 
can use your computer to explore some of the most fascmaung 

l,�===================Srealms of mathematics. Through the programs provided with this 
package, and with the aid of the detailed manual, you'll now 
become acquainted with subjects such as permutauons and 
cpmbinations, some unusual applications lo the Jaws of 
ftobabi111y, mathematical games such as Hex and Tu-T(J)C, and 

t
uHcsting . puzzles including the Towu of Harun and Magic 

wares. Ideal for use at home, or in school as the basis of maths or 
puter science lessons. 

The manual goes into the background of each discovery, the 
r!\Cn who made it and their history, along with ideas for 
developing other programs and puzzles from the material 
discussed! You get all of the following with the 
:'ltATilEMATICAL DIVERSIOI\S pack: 

Happy Birthday Probability 
The Endless Nine 

Simulations 
Combinations and Permutations 

Astronomical Numbers 
A Hex on You 

Towering Challenge 
Fibonacci Numbers 

Magic Squares 
The Infinite Prime 
Base Conversions 

The Exclamatory Factorial 
Beyond PaJindrome 

Binomials 
Pascal and the Triangle 
The Marvellous Matrix 

$49.95 

The FORTH Tutor 

.... � 
A major implementation of the famous ELIZA program, 
which emulates the conversation of a psychiatrist. The 
program features an extensive vocabulary, ensuring a 
wide range of possible responses, and virtually instant 
reaction to your words. $24.95 

Sow, wuh Tk« FOR11{ Tutor (two disks plus manual), you'll 
soon be well on the way lo mastery of this fascinating computer 
I.nguagc. Includes a tutorial version of the language, and a 
complete implementation of Fig-FORTH The derailed manual 
will lead you step by step to FORTH mastery. All languages have 
their devotees. Once you've started learning FORTH, you'll 
understand why few as so passionate as those who support this 
language. FORTH is incredible flexible, fast (typically 20 to 30 
times faster than BASIC) and very compact (a complete FORTH 
can occupy less than SK). Although FORTH comes wilh a set of 
llandard words which it understands, these do nOI impose a limn 
on the language's future vocabulary. The inbuilt words can be 
used to develop your own commands. And these new commands 
can then be used in the construction of still further commands! 
This IS what malces FORTH fast. powerful and flexible. $39.95 

The LISP Tutor 
You can now get to grips with LISP with this tutor, 
which contains an introductory implementation of LISP, 
together with a printed manual. In addition, the Tutor 
includes an implementation of EASLE (Easy And Simple 
Llsp Emulator) which allows you Lo experiment with the 
six fundamental clements of the language. 

$3995 

20 Apple Ile/Ile/II+ • Educational _ 
SKILL BUILDE.RS, MATHEMATICS I I -.Exploring 

Artificial Intelligence 
Students 8 to 13 With this software package (printed manual plus disk), you're 

This software package (disk plus canprchcnsive manual) is your equ1ppe<l to explore and discover the_ world of Al iN action, 
key 10 helping your child develop his or her mathemaucal skills It Programs include BLOCK WORLD (give your computer orders 
concentrates on the foUowmg vital areas: �m ordinary ENtlish). X-SPURT (an expert sysLcm ready to train 

, in 1ny subject): SYLLOGY (a program which reasons); and 
•Add It IO n TIC-TAC (a noughts and crosses program wluch improves as ,l 
•Subtraction plays)andmorc!$4595 ,, 
-Mu lttp Hcatton --- -- · . - 
-Dlvtslon -Fr actlcns Expert System 
•Decimals •Percentages Discovery Kit 

Aimed at students from eight to 13 (but V�')· useful for .'low you can explore the fascmiung world of Expert Systems 
encouraging the development of mathcmaucal reasoning in those With this software package (disk plus detailed manual), you'll 
older than that, incladmg adults), this software takes • learn about lhe most successful Expert System programs 
straightforward and clear approach 10 its task. developed 10 date, and sec how the field has grown over the past 

There ste fiv« levels of tests in each major area Progrc� decade. You can get your car started in the morning with the 
scoring is automauc, and shown on-screen. The program uses the AUTO MECHANIC program, and give yourself a quick 'stress 
student's name, and each test can be repeated as many times as the check' with MEDICI/PERSONAL CHECKUP. The major 
student required (or a new one generated by the computer program on the disk m this package is called fUZZ y RITA, 
whenever it is wanted). Operating the software is designed lo bl, which uses fuzzy logic within the framework of an Expert System 
easy and enjoyable, The choices wluch arc open LO you al various shell, which you can adapt ind teach so that 11 becomes a gcr.uincly umes arc clealy indicated, so you arc never at a loss as to what to useful expert on Just about any subject you choose. $45.95 
do next, Although younger children may need I linle assistance the r-------------------:;.ill!ll..--i 
first few umes they run the program, you will find they can Machine Code 
manage perfectly well after that 

Uses positive reinrorcement teaching technlques, ELIZA ind gives students I second chance at each item In the 
test before displaying the answer, 

The program can be used to generate and apply new tests m 
any of the subject areas, at the student's choice of five levels This 
is designed to assist students in building up a "mental daubase' of 
mathematical facts 10 apply lo other mathematical tasks. and 10 
encourage the development of mathematical reasoning. 

13995 

Replicating Reality: Developing & 
Exploring Computer Simulations 

This software package, 96-page manual plus disk. will 
introduce you 10 the potential of computer simulations. 
Contents include components of a simulation, feedback 
loops, simulating intelligence, political systems, robot 
control, sports and even flying a plane! Gives you the 
skills to analyse and create computer simulations of your 

;:�: 
Up 

You_r_� 

Financial Genius � 
Collection of four 'real world' financial simulationr----------------------1 
games, in which you can earn millions of imaginary 
dollars; allows you to test out your brairis in the 
high-powered world ·of international finance. The 
programs, provided with a detailed instruction manual, 
are TIIE CORPORATION (run a big company), 
WALL STREET TRADER (buy and sell stocks and 
shares), TIIE ORE-SEEKERS (mine for precious 
metals), and FOREIGN EXCHANGE (make a Jc.illing 
on the Eurodollar market) $45.95 
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$/5.00 

Public Domain 

APDL-1030alb/c PRIMARY EDl.,CATION SET For 
students up to 11, contains best educauonal programs culled from 
many disks, includes word & maths problems, games & tests, flash 
cards, & more $25 .00 · Three d,sk set 

All'DL-1038 Actlvllies from the Apple Learning Centre. 
Iricludes Hector, Baby Names, Biorhythms, Birthday Probability, 
Weather Forecaste, Mnemomc, ESP Test and many, many more! 
$t5.()() 

APDL-1044 History Recreated Complete with Ju-res 
maps, extensive background material, and a very 
challenging approach, this disk allows you to relive, in 
simulation form, some of the problems which which the 
early merchant adventurers in the late Elizabethan and 
early Stuart eras had to cope. $15.00 

APDL-1033 ORCIIARD GA'1ES VOL 2 Spaa Chase (Star 
Tru-likc space classic), Su,w,r Says, Fizzbi", SpaceMau (good 
action graphics), Arena o/Octos (utterly daft!), AWACS, Radar 
Defence &more $15.00 

APDL-1041a/1041b • Inside The Computer A 2-disk set on 
computer use. Includes a graphics & text explanation of how a 
clmputer wod<s; plus a tutorial in BASIC and assembly language 
programming! $/5.00 

1,PDL-1045 Secondary Level Mathematics Graph 
J1)otting, sort demonstrations, rrig., finding areas, 
computing roots and turning points, working in 
multiples of x and more! $15.00 

DL-1028 ART-FIRE ORGAN Incredible interweaving hi-res 
graphics; create own with toolkit $15 .00 

APDL-1032 ORCIIARD GAMES VOL 1 Checlurs, Pour, 
Task Fora, CariM Royale, Darts, Roll 'Em, Haunted Mansio,r, 
Fir,, Taxma,r, Boggle Ill and Asteroyckr (some games need 
joystick) $15.00 

APDL-1034 ORCIIARD DATABASE MANAGEMENT 
Completc•professional database program, menu-driven so easy to 
use and easy to master. Menu Includes: 

1 - CIU!.A TE NEW FIL!: 
2 - DELETE 
3 - INSERT 
4 - TllANSFElllUNG FILES 
5 - SEARCHING AND SORTING 
6 - MERGING 

APDL-1029 alb ADVANCED UTILITIES 
2-d,sk set for serious programmers, crammed with value. Inc. 
.U.purpooc disassembler, change Applesoft program into an exec 
f1e, convert Applcwnter files to text, auto line numbering, whole 
d�k copying program, hide program name from catalog, allow 
quotes/ conunas/colons into input line, change machine language 
subroutine to BASIC, execute a text file, add lines to end of 
program which can't be deleted, POKE binary to BASIC (to call a 
machine language subrooune), undelete a deleted file, and more. 
Gocat value for the expert. Two disk: ut (Ml avail. separately] 
$25.00 

APDL-11M3 Communications Plus Log on to the world; 
set of great communicanons utilines $15.00 

Apple Ile/Ile/II+ 

APDL-1142a/1042b Computer Studies Department 
:\ta thematics Primary level mathcmaucs tutorial; 2-dlsk set; 
includes Dnll, Fred Fraction, Counting, Stalker, Making 
Change, Boxes & Supcrmaths $15.00 

APDL-1049 INCREASING YOUR FRENCH 
VOCABULARY Six sections of words on particular topics 
(such as 'the hocse') $/51)() 

APDL-H47 GOLD RUSII Detailed simulation, staning at 
Sacramentio to equip yourself before heading for the 
goldfields to male your money from the nuggets you find 
$15.00 

APDL-1043 PHYSICS Developed in New Zealand, this 
value-packed educational disk includes gas pressure demo; 
superposiuon of SHM, Rutherford's atomic model; 
radioactivity; Millilcans experiment; projectile game; lunar 
module game $15.00 

APDL-1039 DIVERSI DOS Divers1-DOS System Master 
reads, saves, loads and writes much faster than normal Apple 
DOS 3.3. Th,s 1s version 2C of D1vem-DOS, a handy and 
highly flexible version of DOS to give you greater control 
over your computer. All facilities available from a master 
menu. Includes a pnnter and keyboard buffenng rouune usmg 
your RAM card. $15 00 

APDL-1050 STUDENT RECORD KEEPER For 
teachers. Now you can maintain all your swdent files on disk. 
Menu-driven, $15.00 

APDL-1046 DNA TUTORIAL LESSONS Master DNA. 
Includes complete tutorial; begin with DNA structure or with 
DNA replication; easy-to-follow text and graphics $15.00 

APDL-1037 BEST OF AKRON L'SERS 
GROUP UTILITIES Very valuable 

19!:;=,:m� collection of programmer's utilities, 
compiled for us by AUG. Includes: 
Auto Number, Base Converter, 
Character Decoder, Invisible 
Signature, Restore Deleted Flies, Type 
Tester, Dump Memory, Tille Screen & 
more!S/5.00 

APDL-1035 ASTRONOMY For budding 
astronomers, worthwhile disk which makes 
good use of graphics. Two parts: PLOT 
CONSTELLATIONS (name it & see it!) and 
ASIRO OONVERSIONS $15.00 

APDL-1036 PHYSICS TUTORIAL 
��iiij� Clearly explains number of key physics 

concepts. inc. vector resolutions. circular 
motion, conservation of linear and angular 

---.- momentum. Ideal for school use $15 .00 

Cook's 
ToolBox 

Rohan 
Apple 

Kow you can have one of the most useful collections of Apple 
programming uuliues on the market, with the Apple ToolBox, 
which comes complete with a comprehensive, 
easy-to-understand manual, to help you quickly maltc the moot 
of the Toolflox's missive capabilities Herc's what you get: 

•EASY MENU · create a disk menu from your 
spccificauons 

•ZEAP • recover deleted files, change disk volume, create 
inverse or flashing names, remove DOS 

-COMMA.'ID CHANGER· change commands to the word 
or phrase of your choice 

·MUSIC • program music rapidly simply by entering the 
notes as they appear on sheet music! 

•ORA W · simple, but powerful, graplucs program; create 
your own screens, or 'steal' others 

•BASIC TO TEXT • converts programs 1J1to text files 
•BINARY TO BASIC • converts binary machine code 

programs/data into DAT A & POKE statements 

ARIZ�,NA ([) 

UTILITIES 
A host of incredibly useful utility programs, to make 
programming your Apple and managing your disks as 
easy as possible. Contains SCREEN PRJNTER; DIS· 
Pl.A Y ASC (dumps memory); INPUT ROUTINE; 
TEXfFILE OONTENTS SEAROIER; SECl'OR LIST; 
RECOVER (recovers deleted files); READ SECTOR; 
RAM TEST; FREECAT; FIND CONTROL O I.ARJ\C· 
TERS; EDITOR; OOS VERSION ANDER; DISK AR 
RANGER; AUTONUMBER; CATALOG HEADER 
PROO; CONTROL SEE $29.95 

The Signwriter 
Create great big advertising signs. along the printer 
paper. Works with any pnnter. J\dd little pictures, even 
design your own (on an 8 x 8 grid)! Full instruction 
manual included. $29.95 

The Interface Adventure Shell 
This disk, which comes with an easy-to-follow mstrucuon minual, gives you an empty 'adventure' shell, which you can use as the 
frame wod< for an infirute number of stand-alone, totally·o�gmal adventures of your own. You can even sell your adventures, 
without paying any royalties for use of the shell' $/9.95 

The Winning Edge 
If you enjoy investing on the horses, but don't enJoy. n so mu<;J, when your investment doesn't pay off, yoo1l welcome this program 
which is designed to give 900 a 'winning edge' when it comcs_tb bctung.All you have to do is anwcr the qucsuons the program puts to 
you, on such things as the number of starts the horse has had, its total purse, whether or not 11 is being ridden by an apprentice and so 
on, and the computer will get to wod< to boil down the whole mass of informauon to suggest the horse you should back! $4 / 94 

COLDITZ ADVENTURE/NIELSON PAPERS 
Herc are two major text adventures for the Apple in the same package. TIIE COLDITZ ADVENl1JRE puts you as a prisoner of war 
in Colditz Castle, in East Germany. In Tl IE NJ ELSOK PAPERS. you have to try and get top secret papers out of a skyscraper, while 
avoding electrified fences, guards amd dogs! $24 .95 

ZARDAX II 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING: THE BOOK • $29.95 
(see page 10 for details) 

DESKTOP PUBLL<;Hl1'G: THE CASSETTE 
Learn as you listen. Cassettes from Interface are designed so 

you can now use waiung, driving and listemng umc as leamitlg 
tune. On DESKTOP PUBLISlllNG· THE CASSETTE. Tim 
Hartnell has condensed his acclaimed bok for you on thJs 
professionally-recorded cassette. 

All the vital information, all the highlights, in this I easy-to-follow form, so you can gain an insight into the v;taJ field 

I 
of desktop publishing· just by listening. $14.95 I 
THE FASCINATING HISTORY OF COMPUTERS I Now you can become an expert on the fascinating history of 
calculating machines and computers, with this cassette which 
traces the whole story, from early mechanical computation 
devices like the Abacus, to present-day personal computers 
$/4.95 

The acclaimed Australian-written word processor for 
the Apple II just got better. 

Zardu Jl tt:qU1res only one disk drive, and is packed with 
productivity and convenience features. Ko waiung, no wondering, 
no ambiguity. FAST arrow keys, fast prinung, fast cvcrytlung. 

I Zardax II even cames out ProDOS commands for )'OU, to 
format disks, make subdirectories, delete or copy file and cata 
logues. Zardax II maintains lists, has a clipboard, glossary, docs 
mail merge, supports hard disk drives, and is the easiest to use, 
most productive software available today for the Apple 11. Suits 
Uc, Ile and Jigs 

Ir you want the best word processor for your Apple 
II, Zardax II is ror you. $160.00 
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PROMPT ACTION ORDER FORM 
FREE POST 6, Interface Publications (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., *FREE DISK 
Chelsea House, 34 Camp Street, Chelsea, Vic., 3196 OFFER BELOW! 
Please send me the fol/owing software: 
Name of program Quantity cormner Cost 

I 

I 
I 

L..J packs DSDD 5.25" blank disks (10 disks per pack) @$14.50 each 

Please use this form. We'll 
Plus $3.00 post/packing for entire order $3.00 

send another with your order 
Total enclosed: $ 

Name:Mr/Ms/Mrs 
Address: 

P'code 
Telephone (W) (H) 
Valid only If you qualify for sales tax exemption: ,. 
V.S. Number Or phone OfficelschooVdept. order no. 
Please accept my payment by cheque/money our 

order/cash (registered mall) telephone credit card (delete as applicable) 
LJ Bankcard U Visa LJ Mastercard order 
Card no. hotline: 

Expiry date I (03) 648 1191 
Signature This is manned 24 hours a 

*FREE DISKS HERE! " day. Be ready to tell our 

The total value of my order is $ . As receptionist your name, 
I'm entitled to one free public domain (APDL) address. make of 
disk for each $42.00 I spend, please send me the computer, the programs 

following disks: you want, and your credit 

(1) (2) (3) card details. 
..... 

(4) (5) (6) 
(7) (8) (9) 
(10) (11) (12) 
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A free disk of software with 
EVERY order - in addition to 

any free disks you're entitled 
to for each $42.00 you spend. 

Your order� be postmarked 
before February 15, 1989 
to be entitled to this offer. 

Just attach this form to your 
order, and we'll send you 

your free bonus disk. 

Please choose your one free bonus disk below 
from the IBM or the Apple selections: 

IBM PC: 
Please send me (tick one): 
D Machine Code ELIZA (worth $31.14) 

OR 
O The Signwriter (worth $29.95) 

OR 
D Classic Collection Vol. One ($18.00) 

Apple II: 
Please send me (tick one): 
D Machine Code ELIZA (worth $31.14) 

OR 
D The Signwriter (worth $29.95) 

OR 
D The Arizona Utilities ($29.95) 
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